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HONORS FOR DUNCAN

Subacrlptlona 13 OO per year payable lb
And There You Have Two Legion To Rededicate Wins Former Rockland Boy Elect
advance: alnile copiee three centa
Advertlalng ratea baaed upon circula
Main Bouters Who Can
tion ajd very reaaonable
low-Holbrook Square —
ed President Of Commer
NRWSPAPOt HI8TORT
The Rockland Oaaette waa eatabllahed
Fight
Two Duties
cial Teachers’ Club
In 1848 In 1174 the Courier waa eitab- ,
llahed and conaolldated with tha Oaaette
In 1882 The Free Preaa waa eatabllahed
Nobody questions the smartness ot
While there will be no elaborate
Eliot R. Duncan, head of the com
In 1835 end ln 1881 changed lta name to
the Tribune Theae papera conaolldated Pancho Villa, the Waterville boxer Armistice Day exercises ln this city.
mercial department at Danvers
March 17. 1887
who has been fighting out of Boston

the past year and holding his own
with the metropolitan mlttmen, but
Matchmaker Hamlin says that the
Mexican bandit's namesake will have
his hands full when he tangles up
with Tommy Regan. Those who
watch Tommy in his local workouts
are placing their gold certificates on
him.
Al Wilson, the local boy with the
winning habit, tries a newcomer in
the person of Paul Companion who
has been fighting ln the tall sticks
and taking on some touch ones.
Ponzi Cochran appears ln the semi
finals with Young Audet. and neither
boy needs any Introduction, as they
say at the banquets
Some boys new to thts territory will
be 6een In the other bouts.

A COPY
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Cole Arson Case To Be Tried Tuesday—Widdecombe Case Scheduled For Wednesday

Winslow-Holbrook Post will not per (Mass.) High school has been chcsen
mit the anniversary to pass unnoticed. president of the Commercial Direct

The case of Isador Poust vs Charles was sentenced to pay a fine of $200

Burgess, both of Union, was tried yes- and costs,
terday. This was an automobile acAllred T Newhall of Camden
At 11 o'clock the members will march ors Club at a meeting held in Boston
pleaded
guilty to operating a motor
to the Junction of Main and Park
This organization Is made up of
cldent occurring June 25. 1935. in vehicle while under the influence of
streets where the memorial square
commercial teqchers throughout metUnion. Plaintiff had at the time a intoxicating liquor and was sentenced
bearing the Post's name will be reload of poultry and clahned that to pay a fine of $200 and costs.
dedlcated. Post Commander Hector ropolltan Boston. and they hold
Jake Mosher of Rockland pleaded
Bill—Do you realize that lt takes
many of the birds were killed and
O. Staples and Rev. Corwin H Olds monthly meetings ln the Hotel
guilty
to breaking, entering and larthree-fourths of my Income to keep
rendered
useless
because
of
the
acciwill participate in thc ritual exer- Brunswick
you ln clothes?
dent, and also claimed damage to his ceny in the stores of Stonington Fur
cises] Besides being president of this
Hermle—Is that so? What do you
automobile. He brought suit in the niture Co. and John Bird Company
"There are two immediate duties
_
.
.
,.
. „
,
group, Mr. Duncan is vice-president
do with the rest of y^ur money?
sum of $800 Plaintiff was non-suited Feb. 22. 1935. and was remanded to
before us today.” the Legionnaires
are told. "They are the suppression of the New En8land
School
for technical reasons. New action will Jail until sentenced.
Wilbur Phelps of Rockland pleaded
be filed for the February term.
and elimination of the subversive ele- Commercial Teachers' association,
Charles T. Smalley for plaintiff: guilty to robbing the Oarnett filling
ments within oui own borders which which will hold its next meeting at
station and was remanded to Jail
Frank A Ttrrell for defendant.
seek to destroy our form of govern- the State Teachers' college in 8alem.
Camden Opera House
• • • •
until sentenced.
ment by force and violence, and the , Mr Duncan u wfU knQwn
(own
Attorney General Clyde H Chap
Arnold Hooper of Rockland also
maintenance of peace on this conti
and came to Danvers in 1923 from
man and Sheriff Hiram O. Burgess ot pleaded guilty to robbing the Oarnett
nent. Under the Stars and Stripes
Waldo County, were Superior Court filling station and was sentenced to
we have established a nation of free
<o become head of the corn
BALLOONS
FAVORS
FOR POSTMASTER
SMITH’S PROPHECY
visitors yesterday.
the Men's Reformatory at South
$5 00 GIVEN FREE
eltlaens; there is no place within our merclal department here. Last years
From indications there will be lew Windham. Ex-Chief Justice William
Dancing 8.30 to 1.00
ranks for those who would have us he was secretary of the Commercial
Examinations Soon To Be civil trials at this term of Court. R Pattangall represented Phelps.
ARMISTICE DAY BROADCAST
Music By
barter our democracy for the political Directors' Club and aided ln draw- Civic League Man Says Many
Berling Cole of Camden pleaded not
Held For North Haven and Casas are being continued and dis
enslavement
of
an
alien
potentate
a
on
curriculum
rfvUion
Communities Will Vote
Eddie Whalen's
Armistice Day ceremonies at the And as far as foreign wars are con- ]
posed of In various ways.
guilty to the crime of arson and his
Union Offices
Privateers
Liquor Out
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in cerned. we want no more of them, jto un:form*tyThe criminal docket was called Fri case will be tried Tuesday afternoon
135’lt
Arlington will be broadcast nation We shall defend our own shores if the
He will be represented by
day morning. The case of the State at 2
As secretary to this organization
Third
class
postmaster
examina

The most algnficant feature of the
ally. Hie broadcast wUl begin at 11 need arises—and Ood grant lt never the past year. Mr. Duncan aided ln
vs. Louisa Kirk of Rockland was Charles Adams Perry of Camden.
tions
are
soon
to
be
held
for
the
of

annual meeting of the Christian Civic
a. m. Nov. 11 and continue until
William Widdecotnb pleaded not
will—but we must and we shall keep making an exhaustive report dealing
fices at North Haven (salary $1600) quashed.
League of Maine, was the report ot
noon. It will be carried over the out of other people's quarrels
Emerson I. Wadsworth of Camden guilty to manslaughter and he will be
•nd
Union
(salary
$1700).
Receipt
of
with a proposed program of
Blue Network of the National Broad
the superintendent. Rev Frederick W , appMcaUons wlll close Nov
pleaded guilty Vo the crime of operat tried Wednesday morning at 9.30.
“In the present state of world
casting Company
The National affairs. America is not without some school commercial education,
Smith In the report Mr Smith
An applicant must be a citizen of ing a motor vehicle while under the Prank A. Tlrrell, Jr., and Harry E.
Commander of the American Legion element of danger on at least two
received wide comment and viewed with alarm the situation the United States, must reside wlth- Influence of Intoxicating liquor and Wilbur appear for the respondent.
and the National President of the fronts. Although apparently quies- was published ln "Education," a which has followed the repeal of prothe delivery of the post office for
Auxiliary will speak during the cere cent for the moment, the Far East is manual for commercial teachers.
hlbitlon which, he said, is charac- which the examination is held, must
monies.
Pointing out that no business tertzed by increases ln arrests for have so resided for at least one year
Illuminated writh the spirit of war
and conquest. In Europe. Italy and training, as such, should be offered drunkenness, drunken driving, assault next preceding the date set for close
8peclal—Have your car washed, Ethiopia are at war. although the prior to the ninth grade, the report and battery, automobile fatalities, and of receipt of applications, must be in
good physical condition, and within
day
cr night, all through November. once customary declaration of war is all-inclusive with respect to vari lascivious behavior
RANKIN STROCKLAND. ME.
never has been made between the ous phases of the commercial proThe enactment of the Pari-Mutuel the prescribed age limits The com124 tf "9 oenta. Power washer used Fire
two. The other powers of Europe are gram, and Mr Duncan is attempting gambllng law he characterized as|petttlon is open to both men and
proof Oarage
131-136
working desperately to keep the con- gradually to introduce the same "unfortunate '' Regarding the effects women.
flagratlon from spreading, but the methods at Holten High,
he said. "The result has been tha'
Under the terms of the Executive
truth can not be denied. Europe is
A distinction is made between voca- even ln these hard days, the people of order, the Civil Service Commission
Pleasant Valley Grange celebrated secretary. Susan Spear as marshal
sltting on a powder keg.
tional and prevocational business the State found more than half a will certify to the Postmaster Gen
Thc exercise and tableau were most
the 50th anniversary' of its birth, at
America has no place ln either of, training. It is suggested that the million dollars to pass through the eral the names of the highest three
its hall on upper Talbot avenue Tues impressive.
those quarrels. And the way to keep former be provided from the tenth wttndows of the Pari-Mutuel. Wc qualified ellglbles. if as many as
SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL
A telegram of congratulations came
out of them Is to mind our own busi- to twelfth grades, but that not all wonder how much of this came from three are qualified, from which the day night.
An informal session of the Grange to Worthy Master Anderson from
ness—we have enough of lt to attend commercial students should be re- relief sources”
Postmaster General may select one was well attended by friends and Brother Robert Gardner, then in
to right here at home—to preserve garded as vocational students,
The law enacted for taxing games for nomination by the President
Orangers. The hall was beautiful in Troy, N. Y.
and support strict neutrality, and to
The ever-increasing need for a of skill also came in for a sharp criti
Applicants will be required to as
Light refreshments were served, the
at the
maintain an adequate national de- thorough commercial program ln the cism "Another law. innocuous in semble in an examination room for decorations of blue and gold, the
materials for the punch being fur
Orange
colors,
the
soft
glow
of
floor
fense as the best insurance for peace public schools is beginning to be felt Itself, became of its abuse has proven scholastic tests, and will also be
nished by the efforts of Worthy Mas
we can find at this time. As far as here in Danvers. Parents unable to unfortunate I refer to the so-called rated on their education and busi lamps lighting the room. Under the
ter Anderson and Myron Young, and
history.
Following
is
the
program:
The American Legion is concerned, it send their children to schools of ‘games of skill' law. whereby games. ness experience and fitness The
The lady officers, all in white with the generosity of Rockland merchants.
will
give
its
full
strength
to
these
higher
learning,
find
it
necessary
to
already
legal,
were
taxed
That
law
Civil Service Commission will make
Music By
tiny silk flags are carrying the em The beautiful basket of chrysanthe
”
----- while
... ever
--------pledging
...— ■1itself
—•* *-to . have ..
..... - -take
------------------things,
the students
up more pracwas abused in the issue of licenses for
Inquiry among representative busiprotect our oam land against any ag-, tical studies in order that they might games that were clearly illegal and as ess and professional men and women blem ot their station; the men offlcers mums on the altar was the gift of
gressor who brings trouble to us.
fit themselves for the business world. a result the state was flooded with of the community concerning the ex wore dark trousers, white shirts and Harriet Sllsby Frost.
Worthy Master Anderson and his
"No man can say that war will and aid the family in a financial way. illegal gambling machines and pro perience, ability, and character of bow ties, were Indeed a picture as
they marched to their stations led by associate offlcers are to be congratu
J never again attack us. As good
A suggested program for the pre- cedures."
each applicant, and the evidence
the A. 8. Roy Mank. and L. A. 8. lated on the fine exercises and the
j Americans we ever shall pledge our vocatlonal period, includes English
Sponsored By
thus secured will be considered in
In concluding his report Mr Smith determining the ratings to be as Hazel Bartlett, under the direc members of Pleasant Valley Grange
lives and our fortunes to the defense general science. Junior business train
THE AMERICAN LEGION
tion of Worthy Lecturer Etta feel the utmost gratitude to the many
of America and our American form ing (with calculations and business summarized hl* program for educa signed to the applicants.
Anderson, to whom earnest and bril who assisted in this glorious celebra
of government, whether lt is threat writing) and social science. It is also tional and legislative work toward the
The Commission states that presi
Admission 50 Cents
liant
efforts, the Grange owes the fine tion of its 50th birthday.
ened from without or within. We pointed out that a student of unusual control of liquor as follows:
dential postmasters are not ln thc
F. L. 8. M.
want peace, but not at the price of ability may elect some fifth subject
"I would advocate as the program i classified civil service and that Its success of this crowning event ln its
Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. I
dishonor. Our road lies straight
in recommending the need for an for the League for the coming year a duties in connection with appoint history. Music was furnished by the
before us. Strict neutrality in foreign exhaustive vocational program, the continuation and expansion of its ments to such positions are to hold Hy Hatters. Following is the pro
SOWDER NEW PRESIDENT
wars to keep us out of other nations' report suggests effective guidance, present educational program. First. examinations and to certify the re gram:
Selection by the orchestra: march Lincoln County Ministers Choose
quarrels, and a national defense ade- pointing out that “all commercial in relation to knowledge concerning sults to the Postmaster Oeneral. The
quate to defend our rights and terri- Work to this point should have suffl- alcohol especially concerning its effect
and
seating offlcers; opening of the
Wiscasset Pastor At the Annual
Commission is not interested ln the
torlty, both on this continent and in C|ent personal usefulness to Justify it, on the brain. Second, an expansion political, religious, or fraternal af Bible; salute to the Flag; prayer by
Meeting
our distant possessions, as a free and regardless of the pupil's choice of a to cover education concerning the
Worthy Chaplain; roll call of offlcers;
filiations of any applicant.
sovereign nation.'
curriculum to pursue from this point.” new referendum or the Local Option
welcome
by worthy master; song.
Full information and application
Thc annual meeting of the Lincoln
Included in the vocational program Law and what lt means as well as its blanks may be obtained at the post "Home I the Orange;” address. Miss
County
Ministerial Association was
are five divisions. Including book possibilities.
DOWN AT “ST. PETE”
ARMISTICE DAY
office for which the examination is Anna B. Coughlin; tap dance.
held
at
St.
Andrew’s Episcopal Church
"Second, a program concerning
keeping. stenographic, clerical, busi
held, or from the United States Civil Margaret Winslow; Illustrated songs,
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Winter Tourists Are Already ness English, and retail selling or legislation looking forward to the Service Commission, Washington. Raymond Anderson, wtth violin obli ln Newcastle, Monday.
vs.
merchandising. This elaborate pro enactment of restrictions in the sale D C.
gato by Emma Harvie; reading,
Rev. Charles Sowder of Wiscasset
Arriving — Interesting
gram for commercial students is of liquor. I believe that the words
BAR HARBOR HIGH SCHOOL
Blanche Morton; dances, by pupils of was chosen president; Rev. William
Events Planned
gradually being promoted at Holten that the Liquor Commission added to
AT COMMUNITY PARK
out a revenue program I thought Ellse Allen Corner's School of the Littlefield of Boothbay Harbor, vice
High, with the result that Its record its rule concerning places selling
Dance; tableau, “Spring;'' tableau,
2.00 P. M.
St. Petersburg. Fla.. Nov. 5 (spe stands with thc best.—From the Dan liquor within three hundred feet of it was their business to do all to
president; Rev. Everett A Sherwood
"Summer;” acrobatic dance. Margaret
minimize
bad
results
coming
from
the
ADMISSION 25c. 35c
cial) Thanksgiving in an atmosphere vers (Mass.) Daily Record.
of
Damariscotta, secretary and treas
a public school or a church, whereby
sale of liquor but evidently I was mis Winslow; presentation of Golden
and climate suggestive of June will
such restriction was eliminated from
urer;
Rev. Horace Taylor of Waldo
Sheaf
Certificates
from
National
taken. The attitude that the Com
be enjoyed by thousands of northern
"congested areas" ought to be stricken
Grange
to
Past
State
Master
Obadiah
WITH
THF BOWLERS
boro
and
Rev. Elbert Parkhurst of
mission has taken on certain things
winter visitors to the Bunshine City
out again so as to make the rule ap
Gardner and Past Pomona Master Damariscotta, committee on pro
has
not
been
helpful
at
all.
First
lt
here for their first visit to Florida.
That smart Gardiner outfit with ply to all sections, and I believe that
Jesse A. Tolman; presentation of grams.
The great American holiday will be our old friend Ty Oobb as anchor tt would not be out of place to begin made a rule that no beer parlor should
silver certificates from State Grange
Others present were Rev. Alfred
operate
within
300
feet
of
a
school
or
observed in the old fashioned way man found tough picking on the Star a move now to that effect and place
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Farrand, Davis of Waldoboro. Rev. Eric M.
church.
Then
tt
did
what
looks
to
with appropriate service in all alleys last night losing the match by tt definitely ln th# law ttself and take
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Snow, Mr and Robinson of Newcastle, Rev. Robert
churches an(l special entertainment 63 pins. Uncle John Thomas had it out of the hands of the Commission. me like an evasion of its own ruling.
Mrs. Austin J. Moody, Mrs. Adelaide L. Sheaff of Waldoboro. Rev. Elton
Instead
of
measuring
the
distance
as
at the leading resort hotels.
"I believe that some movement
high string (131) but 6. Ooggin won
Bartlett, Mrs. Julia Post, Edward M. Bassett of Boothbay Harbor, Rev.
Harvest dinner dances will be held
endurance test with a five-string needs to be started whereby all police the crow flies, or the shortest way, Tolman and Susie E. Brown; tableau.
George Norton of East Boothbay, Rev.
Twenty-seven styles to choose from
it
ruled
that
the
measuring
must
be
Thanksgiving week at the Hotels : total of 533
and enforcement officials should be
done "from front door to front door Harvest; History of the Orange, Past Henry W. Webb of Wiscasset and Rev.
Huntington. Suwannee and Princess
required to take blood tests ot all per
Rorkland
State Master Gardner; "The Horse Charles H. McElhiney of Damari
Here are the Season's smartest Greetings. Quaintly
Martha, opened weeks earlier than McKinney .. 97 90 85 85 81—483 sons to be charged with drunken by way of the sidewalk.' This makes
scotta.
and Buggy Age." Jesse A. Tolman.
old fashioned—gaily sophisticated—cleverly indi
in former seasons, while similar Lawry ......... 97 105 116 90 87—495 driving immediately upon their ap for a situation where It would be pos
Greetings of Megunticook Grange,
sible
to
step
directly
out
of
the
back
functions will be given by the young Dudley ..... 106 99 106 117 100—528 prehension to the end that definite
vidual—printed with your Name and for less than
Don't forget! Next week more Dry
J. Herbert Oould; greetings from
er set at the St. Petersburg Yacht Carr ........... 99 97 109 108 111—524 scientific and irrefutable evidence door of a church through the back
you would pay for Cards without printing—
Cleaning
bargains at The People's
Limerock
Valley
Pomona
Grange,
could "be placed " terorc 'the' courts'. «°°r of 8 ,beer
and 81111 have
Club and Lakewood Country Club.
Thomas ....... 96 131 104 85 106—525
Pomona Master Sara Young; remarks, Laundry, 17 Limerock street, Tel. 170.
the
commission
rule
that
they
were
Sailing races for the Junior Cham
Such a procedure is already ifi effect
300 feet apart since they were on op Charles E. Gregory, Herman R. Win We call for and deliver.—adv.
ber of Commerce silver trophy are
495 522 520 485 488 2510 in Sweden.
posite
streets and the measurement chenbaugh, Mrs. Adelaide Bartlett.
scheduled for Thanksgiving after
Professor—Do you think that Ham
Gardiner
“Third. I would advocate continued
POSTAGE
from
front
door to front door by way Past Master Carroll Boardman. J. C. let was insane, Mr. Piffle?
noon.
G. Goggin .. 80 101 90 100 80 —460 co-operation with all local, county,
10c EXTRA
Motor travel intp St. Petersburg Gordon ..... 95 91 108 84 90—468 state and federal officials In their of the sidewalk would measure more Wiley and Gilford Butler; solo. My
Mr. Piffle—Well, anyway he didn't
All One Style
ron Young; tableau and song, "Auld
than 300 feet.”
is heavier than in former seasons as E. Ooggin .... 101 105 102 91 81—480 efforts to enforce the law.
think that people could have more
Mr. Smith further stated that thc Lang Syne."
tourists pour into the Southland S. Gcggin .. 122 113 102 88 108—533
ham by raising less pigs.
“And last, that a plan of organi
The longer speeches were particu
from the New England and Middle Cobb ’........ 97 113 102 86 108—506 zation be carried on all over the State Commission has violated a liquor law
Including Name on Cards and 50 Plain Envelopes
larly well received.
Western States. Hundreds are al
to the end that every available vote be of the State itself, namely, the law
The remarks of Miss Coughlin, who YOUR FAVORITE POEM
to match
which
states
that
State
stores
shall
ready here from Canada for the
495 523 504' 449 476 2447 cast In the liquor referendum of next
was a teacher in the building when
not
bp
open
on
Sundays.
Court
Holi

season.
September.”
If I had my life to live a<iin I would
Popular folder style Greetings with verse and Name
days, or on thc day of the holding of the Orange was organized there, were have made a rule to read some poetry
New dress is being taken on by visit in the Sunshine City are Mr.
• • • »
and listen to some music at least once
printed on the inside in the crafty Wood Block style
of
great
interest
She
gave
thc
names
In his address, titled "What Are a general election of state-wide pri
the Sunshine City in preparation for and Mrs. H. B. Bowes of Rockland,
a week. Thc loss of these tastes is a
You Going to Do About the Liquor mary. This violation, he said, took of many of the pupils of that day loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
the past-holiday rush, with fortunes and Mrs. E. D. Curtis of Camden
lettering.
Business," the Reverend Smith cited place on last Sept. 9. when all State and told of the community and school
being expended in making altera
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
By John Lodwick
Order your PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
unusual increases in various parts of liquor stores were open by order of as it was at that time A large num In Flanders fields thc popples blow
tions to the smarter hotels scheduled
ber ot her former pupils were present. Between th»* crosses, row on row.
for openings in early December.
the State in arrests for alcoholic dis the commission.
CARDS NOW!
That mark our place: and ln the sky
WOMEN
AND
GIRLS
Past State Master Obadiah Gard
The larks, still bravely slnfflng. fly,
In keeping with a greatly enlargeturbances, and then proceeded to
He concluded with the prophecy
Scarce
heara amid thc guns below.
No orders taken after December 10
The most practical Beauty Culture make the flat statement that repeal that when the opportuntly comes next ner told about the founding of Pleas
ened social program for the enter school,
largest in New England offers
We
are
the Dead Short days ago
ant
Valley
Grange
and
its
first
meet

tainment of the city seasonal guests, intensive training, reasonable tuition, has ailed. This was followed by a fall, 75 percent of the communities
Call in and see these samples
We lived, felt dawn saw sunset glow.
positions with high wages, day and eve
ing
in
Washington
hall,
the
upper
Loved
and were loved, and now we lie
criticism
of
the
Liquor
Commission.
the Junior League has Included on ning classes, all practise on customers,
will vote liquor completely out.
We do not send samples by mail
In Flanders fields.
room of the present Grange building
"I do not believe that you can ex
Its calendar a style revue, cabaret simplified and modern methods.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
Write
or
call
for
Booklet.
which
was
then
a
schoolhouse.
pect
much
help
from
the
Liquor
Com

dance and their annual ball to be
Special—Have your car washed,
To you from falling hands we throw
The torch: be yours to hold it high.
Led by the assistants to the mas
mission in solving this problem,'' said day or night, all through November,
held in late January
HUB ACADEMY
If ye break faith with us who die
Among the recent arrivals from
O( Hair and Beauty Culture 181 Massa the speaker. “The Commission, ac- 79 cents. Power washer used. Fire- ter's station those receiving the cer Wc shall not sleep, though poppies grow*
In Flanders fields.
chusetts Avenue, Boston Approved by cording to the chairman, ls carrying1 proof Oarage.
tificates were presented by the worthy
131-136
Knox County who are enjoying their State ot Maine.
—John McBao
135-tf

■»
Tak.- time to deliberate, but ♦
•* when time (or action arrives, atop ♦
— thinking and go on.—Jackson
♦

ARMISTICE BALL

Monday, Nov. 11

USED
CARS

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE

MONDAY NIGHT

ARMISTICE BALL

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM

SQUIRE CASS
AND HIS RIVOLI ORCHESTRA

FOOTBALL

Personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS

50 CARDS

THE COURIER“GAZETTE

Seventeenth Anniversary Will
Find America Still At Peace
With The World—Thank God!

ITS GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

Most Notable Meeting In the History Of the
Rockland Grange

The Courier-Gazette

DUBORD WILL RUN

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

And So May Gov. Brann—
And when ye shall hear of wars
Storm Clouds To the West- f
and rumor of wars, be ye not troubled.
—Mark 13-7.

ward, For Carl

At The High School
(By the Pupils)

These machines Include a grinder, j
two Jointers, two circular saws a band
saw. mortlcer. surfacer, and lathes
which will be used ln many of the
larger projects this year. The shops
located in the basement of the right
wing, will be open Wednesday even
ing. at which time parents and
friends are invited to visit and see
the regular classes at work under
their instructor. Mr Chick.

CRUSHED CROSBY

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Put in your kitchen one of thr new

Sam Sezak's Boys Rise In
Their Might and Smite
Belfast

J rnlil
MVt

UMnUMtH TNI HTTHH Of lACMUNl'TM ANSWIR
_____
•
It A TIN WONO tlNTINII OMIV ONI W0N0 TC DUN IINI
As an observance of the 15th an
Flashing a fine brand Of offensive
| According to Sam Conner's article j nual American Education Week,
football, and playing a tight defen
> a I tiktie
j ln Monday's Lewiston Journal F sponsored by the National Education
IRQ
sive game. Rockland rolled over
I Harold Dubord of Waterville is cer- Association, the United States Office
NEK MIT
Crosby High of Belfast by the Impres
c
I tain to run for U. S. Senator against of Education, and the American
sive score of 45 to 0 Thirty-two men
L Ol
o o o o
Legion,
an
evening
session
will
be
J Wallace White next year, and is full
entered the fray for Rockland, but
SER RUN B
held at this school Wednesday, at 7
Marie Williamson and' Eleanor
Belfast failed to threaten Rockland's
of confidence that he can win—some o'clock Beginning with an assembly Johnson have attended to clerical
TEN PEER SR
goal at any time.
.
thing with which Republicans do not program presented in the auditorium duties in the school office this week.
Belfast fumbled the opening kick
HET
agree Continuing Mr. Conner says: by the Senior English class, for four
• o • •
aws. to at
off and LaCrosse recovered for Reek-1
The one danger spot which the regular morning classes will follow, j Following Wednesday morning's
ruzztx 170. J
SET B
land On the next play Skinner car-1
Let ua give you
Dubord forces see at this time is the This annual event is primarily plan- assemblj’ program, the Junior High
L IO
our eonwrvstlvt
rled the ball on a reverse and went
candidacy ot Congressman Moran riet^ so that parents and friend* may ! pupils were awarded prizes by Miss
LUE AV
I estimates on oU
ON ARMISTICE DAY
over for Rockland's first score. The
here in the Second District, but they conveniently visit the school, and see Tapley and Principal Libby for their
healing
Orange and Black added two more I
TEA GIN II
are cf the opinion that it will be : the pupils carrying out their regular work in the recent magazine drive
The Armistice Day that now falls
touchdowns In the second quarter and
eliminated before next September.
daily
schedule
ln
all
departments.
Those making two or three sales for
for recognition saw its Inaugural
tallied the final four In the last i
They are convinced that in due The domestic science rooms located which they received a flashlight, a
seventeen years ago. a period of time
quarter.
time there will be an opposition t on the third floor of the McLain compact, or a Jacknife were Marv
Prim lilted herein will he awarded for
MONDAY-TUESDAY
flcwn so swiftly as that much of the I
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the newspaper man.
| carrying the State. With him. they in order to see the home for disabled Rained," which is to be given for : merce has completed ambitious plans
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Because Mr, Winslow s talk is listed declare, the State will be Democratic veterans and the two new buildings the Parent Teacher Association Nov. for its annual meeting which will be
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Directors
for several other presentations details , as has no. been since 1911-12, when being constructed there Arriving 25 and 26
Rehearsals for the held Nov. 19 In Temple Hall. The
of it are here omitted, but it is not the party controlled every branch ol home in the late afternoon, it wa? choruses and dancing are taking three local service clubs have been In
cut of place to predict that his pros- J government, had two members of the conceded by most of the seniors that place in the music room, under the vited to participate and also the
pective listeners will enjoy, equally j united States Senate and two mem- this trip was one of the pleasantest direction of Miss Adelaide Cross, as Thomaston Board of Trade and the
with his other talks, this his “Green
of congress
and most significant experiences sisted by Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins.
Camden Business Men’s Association.
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during their four year's course.—
Special music will be a feature under
Miss Margaret Salmond returned direction of Parker Worrey of this
Miles Sawyer.
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SOME FARM PRICES
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Monday from Winslow to resume her 1 city and a speaker of National repuformer Residents of Knox County
There will be no school Armistice teaching duties.
tation has been secured through the
Meat Quotations Are On the Rise—
Celebrate It in New Bedford
good offices of the New England
i Day.
Apples and Ilay Lower
o o a s»
Division 7-3 under the direction of Council ln the person of Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard S. Porter
An Armistice social was given last Mrs. Burrows presented the follow- Pratt of Boston.
Prices received by Maine fanners |
, observed their 25th wedding an- evening with the Juniors in charge ing program Wednesday morning:
Following a chicken supper at 6 30
for all livestock and livestock pro- niversary „ entertaining a famlly
devotional exer;t”s, led. by Mary the annual reports of the highly suc
and
presenting
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in
the
ducts show an increase over a year party Sunday
recelyed at.
auditorium: quartet, singing "Down Cristasamo; piano solo. Ruth Sea- cessful year Just closing will be pre
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South"
and "The Harlem Goat,” by bury: sketch. "Western Union," Doris sented by the officers of the chamber.
to an article by Professor Charles H
Mrs. Porter before her marriage Russell Nash. Francis Havener, Roy Gatti and Louise Harden; tap dance. This business session will be made
Merchant in the October issue of1
| lived at Rockport, and Mr. Porter Joyce, and Fred Haining; songs. Lucy Thompson; song, 'Gh Susan brief as possible in order to give Mr
Farm Economic Facts, a publication |,. „
L ”7
....
...
. “ 8 native of Rockland. They w ere "And Then Seme" and "I've Got A na." Richard Brqwn. Donald Bor- Pratt opportunity to discuss his
of the department of agricultural
married at Park Street Church, Feeling Your're Fooling" by Tom gerson, Joseph Pietroski. James theme. “Community and Recreational
economics at the University of Maine.' Boston Nov 3
1910. Following Pietroski and a group of girls com Economy, and Donald Fogg; piano Problems” and hold a question box
The price received by farmers for
I their marriage they lived at Nor posed of Elizabeth Till. Mary Haven duet. Nathalie Edwards and Irma at the close of his talk. Mr. Pratt is
hogs increased $3.10 per hundred
wood and Rockport, Me., before er. Margaret Osier, Rose Malburg. Thompson; song, "All Through The an exceptionally gifted speaker
weight during the past year, chickens
moving to the Vineyard five years Ruth Pike, Charleen Ramsdell, Night.” Doris Gatti. Lucille Connon. thoroughly conversant with his sub
If your children are in the habit ef
two cents a pound, eggs four cents a
ago Mr. Porter was proprietor of a Mazie Joy, Virginia Oray, Helvi Nora Long, and Mary Snow; sketch. ject through close association with
reading under poor light, they are
dozen, milk cows $11 a head, veal
I restaurant in Vineyard Haven and is {livers, Dorothy Welch. Mozelle Phil “Southern Friends." Robert Chisholm the New England Council in its far
probably suffering from eyestrain. And
$2.20 per hundred weight, beef $1.60
now employed at a local restaurant. lips. ar.d Muriel McPhee. Several and George Ellis.
flung activities.
per hundred weight, and lamb $1.00
this is really serious. It may affect their
e s s s
Among those present were Mr and jokes given by Edward Peaslee,
The latch string is out and a record
per hundred weight the report shows.
whole
nervous and muscular systems
There are still several opportuni attendance is hoped for in this meet
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later
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; tencourt and son Robert and Miss What You Think." by Mary Havener National Youth Administration jobs. corner of the community. Sumner
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C. Perry is general chairman, assist
year.
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dropped about $2 from September, Without
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of machines in the manual training
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proper.
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size
up
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if
1934.
The season brings a golden afterglow. department has been claiming the
He replied:
you buy yourt before Novem*
Where frowns are warmed by summer's attention of the boys and girls tak
We will gladly send a lighting specialist
ber 16. This offer applies to
“You tell 'em, I want to get a hotel
dying fire.
any I. E. S. Lamp costing $5
And smiles are chilled by arguing winds ing that course. After a permit card
without charge to measure your light
where
I
can
pour
the
rioe
out
of
my
that blow
With changing moods An urge of quick had been signed by the parents, In
and recommend any changes that are
shirt and shoes ar.d I think I will
desire
dividual instruction has been given
have to call a doctor to patch up this
needed.
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dyed
by
winter's
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fening fingers.
ln the mechanism, use, oiling, start
cut over my eye where I was hit with
138 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND, ME. On woodland slopes where wrinkled
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ing and stopping, and the precau
autumn lingers.
the heel of an old shoe"—Florida
TEL. 377-W
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tions
necessary
in
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LARGE MUMS
10c, 25c, 35c each
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TULIP BULBS

50c per dozen
“SILSBY’S
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YOUR* CHILDREN DESERVE

GOOD
GHTING

POULTRY WANTED

CENTI

powii

s is

Enjoy Mums Now

JNE

J. G Oath has received by over
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Prescott
land express from Providence, a went yesterday on a hunting trip at
three-year old thoroughbred, chest Mr. Prescott's home in the Katahdln
nut gelding, named. "Boodwood''. region.
He is from a stable of flat racers.
The Rockland Lions Club was ad
Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler will dressed Wednesday by F. A. Winslow,
co-star Sunday Monday and Tuesday appearing ln the role of pinch hitter
ln "Shipmates Forever," at Strand when Justice George L. Emery of the
fheatre. jWalter C. Kelley comes Superior Court was unable to be pres
for Wednesday and Thursday as “The ent. Mr Winslow delivered his new
Virginia
Judge,"
a
homespun lecture, "Oreen Ink Tales."

Next Mcnday—"Lr-4 We Forget"

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov.
9—Limerock Valley
Pomba*
Orange meets with Pleasant Valley
C range.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Football at Community Park.
Rockland High School va. Bar Harbor
High School.
Nov 11-17—American Education Week.
Nov 12—Republican ward caucuses.
Nov. 12—Rockport—Oarden Club meets
with Mrs. Mary Spear
Nov. 13—Camden—Joint Lions Club
meeting at CCC Camp.
Nov. 18—Postponed meeting of Parent
Teacher Association at High School
Auditorium.
Nov 13—Democratic ward caucuses.
Nov. 13—Thomaston-Supper and en
tertainment of Board of Trade.
Nov 13—Thomaston—Board of Trade
meeting at Congregational vestry.
Nov. 14—Republican Mayoralty cau*

cu»

Nov. 14—Edwin Libby Relief Corps
fair
Nov 14—Thomuton—Parent Teacher
Association meet* at High school at 7 30.
Nov. 14—Democratic Mayoralty Cau
cus In City Hall
Nov 18-17 — Thomaston — Llncolge
Damariscotta Young Peoples Associa
tion meeta.
—
Nov 18—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs Evelyn Hix
Nov 25-26—"And It Rained." Musical
comedy, benefit Parent-Teacher As
sociation at High School Auditorium.
Nov 28—Thanksgiving DayNov 28-30—Bull moose hunting season
In Knox County.
Dec. 2 —Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew
Tent. DU.V
Dec 4—Unlversallst Fair.
DEC 19-20—Senior class play. "Adam
and Eva at High School auditorium.

philosopher. One of the characters
is Stepin Petchlt. The weekend fea
ture will be “Dr. Socrates." starring
Paul Muni. He Joined the ranks of
crime to crush it.

The next regular meeting of the
Elks will be held Thursday night.
Candidates for the Joseph T. Fanning
class will be initiated. There will be
special speakers and an extra good
time. Supper at 6.30.

A spectacular motor crash, but one j
said not to have been attended by
serlcus results, took place Just as this '
paper went to press thismornlng, a
car operated by William Montgomery
of this city and a Maine-New Hamp
Frederick Titcomto Chase, 78, who shire truck being the participants and
died at his home in Belfast. Wednes the Talbct avenue-Unicn street crash
day, was well known to the older corner being the place.
generation of Rockland, where he
used to be a frequent visitor. For the
Circulars sent out by the sheriff’s
past 30 years he had carried on the department resulted in tbe finding of
Jewelry business founded by his 11 cartons of cigarettes, believed to
grandfather a century ago.
• have been those stolen this week from
St. Clair Sc Allen. They were found
An enthusiastic drive is gaining ln Topsfield. Mass., by G H Maxham.
hourly momentum tn Ward 4 to make a Maine Central Railroad detective,
Edgar L. Newhall. 185 Broadway, the and were ln a motor car said to have J
Republican candidate for Alderman been stolen. Sheriff Ludwick expects
Mr. Newhall, master plumber, busi to have further information regard
ness man and full fledged Republican
ing the case today.
has been especially active in the work
of Winslow-Holbrook Post, American
ACOLYTE CONGRESS
Legion.

The first gun in Rockland’s bien
nial municipal campaign will be fired
next Tuesday night, when the Re
publicans hold their ward caucuses.
Wednesday night the Democrats
choose their ward tickets, and Thurs
day night both parties name their
candidates for mayor, the Republi
cans meeting at the Court House and
the Democrats at the City Govern
ment rooms. It is the duty of all vot
ers, of both parties, to attend the
caucuses and not criticise nomina
tions made by those who are patri
Raymond C. Perry of 47 Masonic
otic enough to attend.
street yesterday announced his can
didacy for the Democratic nominaI tion for alderman in Ward 4. Mr.
ARMISTICE DAV
' Perry is a son of Clifford O. Perry and
is managing superintendent of M. B.i
In accord with the official
& C. O. Perry s coal department.
proclamation by Gov. Brann the
Friends have pledged him strong
various officials and departments
support.
of the City of Rorkland will ob
serve Monday Nov. 11 ax Armis

tice Day and it ts my earnest
wfcih that all ritigens of Rock
land co-operate with Winslow-

Holbrook Post No. 1, American
Legion

in observing the spirit

and the letter of the day.
Lc forest A. Thurston.
Mayor.

Yesterday marking birthday 82 of
Charles Curtis of Owl's Head shot Augustus D. Bird, found that wella 10-point buck weighing 225 pounds. known citizen of the Northend giving
the hearty hand of welcome to friends
Sorts of the Legion will participate who dropped in at the Camden street
in the Armistice Day program at heme to bring him all the good wishes
Winslow-Holbrook 8quare.
that naturally belong with that im
posing anniversary. Nothing gives
Ringside seats for the Joe Louis ex
Mr. Bird greater pleasure than to
hibition at Augusta Nov. 22 may be
greet old-time friends, with whom he
obtained at the Penobscot Orill.
delights to recall the earlier Rockland
All members of Winslow-Holbrook days and the active men. of whom he
Post, are asked to meet at the legion was one, who carried on the business
hall ln uniform Armistice Day, at 10 life of it, of which his memory is
keen and his sense of humor un
o'clock.
abated. In spite of the infirmity that
Mrs. A. T. Low. 219 Talbot Ave. has latterly kept him a good deal
sends a lovely and varied bouquet housed. "Gus," as the city has always
picked from her flower garden known him, looks In the pink of con
dition and checks off each day as it
Thursday.
passes with cheerful philosophy
Nelson U Rokes was Initiated into
the Scabbard and Blade, honorary
The Universaltst Mission Circle
military fraternity, at University of will hold its first meeting of the
Maine, Thursday night.
season at the vestry next Wednesday
at 2:30. The new president, Mrs.
Alan L. Bird and Samuel Sezak at Adelaide Lowe, will preside. General
tended the rally and "M" men meet topic of the season study will be
ing at the University of Maine last European Cathedrals and Mrs.
night. Mr. Bird being one of the Angelica Glover will give the first
speakers as a former football captain. paper on "St Marks-Venice” illus
trated by pictures which she obtained
Next Monday is Armistice Day, and during a visit there. Mrs. Etta Stod
will be observed in about the usual dard will give the religious current
manner in Rcckland. Winslow-Hol events and Mrs. Gladys Morgan will
brook Pest will pay its customary re sing a solo. Each member is asked
spects; Rockland Hiflh and Bar Har to respond to the roll call with a
bor High will play football in the quotation on the subject of Courage
afternoon and there will be excellent and to bring at least one new mem
picture programs afternoon and ber with her. At the close of the
evening.
meeting t?a will be served by a Com
mittee consisting of Mrs Kate Veazie
Oeorge E. Cross, formerly of thW Mrs Adelalde
Mrs Angelica
city, and at present with his daugh Glover, Mrs. Oladys Morgan and Mrs.
ter, Mrs. Fred A. Parker in North Alice Fish.
Cambridge. Mass. has been threat
ened with pneumonia, his condition
Illustrated lecture “Blue Ridge
giving gravest concern. Late news Mountain/; of Virginia" by Prof.
received by members of the family in Vernon L. Small of Roxbury Latin
this city, is more reassuring. Mr. School, at Methodist Church Monday,
Cross is 94.
Nov. 11, at 7.30. Adults 35c; children

There are lovely pieces of glass*
ware: Chinese linens, Persian handblocked prints, vases, hooked rugs’;
costume bags, etc., ln the "What-NofShop," 491 Main street.—adv. It**

Church Sunday—100 Al

tar Boys ana Clergy

I

Beach Inn at Lincolnville Beach
will close Sunday night, Nov. 17.

Far from being frightened out oi
the Ward 5 caucus. Alderman Wil
liam J Sullivan, has given his friends
to understand that he is a candidate
for renomination, and they are r«N
sponding loyally as usual.. "The other
fellow will know there’s been a fight,"
said one of Alderman Sullivan’s foU
lowers, referring to Edwin Kenrick,
whose candidacy was announced re
cently.

To Be Held At St. Peter’s

Department
Vice
Commander
Oliver R Hamlin. Percy McCusick,
Lawrence Hamlin and John Guistln
attended the Institution of the new
VfW Post in Belfast. Among those
who received the obligation was Admoral William Veazie Pratt, U. S. N..
retired. The new Post has a good
charter membership, and starts under
very favorable auspices.

The second annual Acolyte Con
gress of the Diocese of Maine will be ,
held at St. Peter's Church Rockland
Sunday afternoon.
The Very Reverend J. Authur |
Glasier. Dean of St. Lukes Cathedral
will address the boys and young men ’
at 4 o'clock. At 6 the women of the
parish will serve a supper to the
visiting Altar bays, their Clergy and
the Matrons who have charge of the
vestments. This will be held in the
Elks' Club wblch has been kindly ,
lent for the occasion. At 6:30 Solemn ;
Vespers, followed by the Admission I
service to the Order of St. Vincent, a
National order for the boys who
serve at the Altar. The Preacher will •
be the Rev. Fr. Van Coenhover.
-Rector of St. Matthew's Church Hal
lowell.
It is expected that there will be
about 100 Alter boys with their
Clergy. Parishioners and the public
will be welcome at Solemn Vespers.

Following the "Four Star" feature
recently run in this paper. Miss Edna
Gregory decided to find out Just who
her "four star" piano pupils are. The
following list is submitted. Miss Joan
8piller and Leona Wellman received
four stars. Three star pupils were
Edith and Evelyn Cfiark, Nancy How
ard, Mary Ludwig, Mary Richards
and Beverly Rogers. Tbe stars were
SONS OF THE LEGION
awarded to promote interest in at
tendance, effort, technique and les
The annual election of offlcers of
son requirements of one week.—adv * the Sons of the American Legion was
held in Legion hall this morning. The
Steamship Kenowis of the Water
following were unanimously elected:
man Steamship Line is due here to
Captain. James Hayes; 1st Lieutenant,
day for her standardization trial on
Oeorge
Robishaw; 2d Lieutenant. Al
the Rcckland course, conforming to
bert
Pease;
Adjutant, Gardner Brown;
the requirements of the government
mall csntracts. Capt. Joseph I. Kemp, Chaplain. Walter Butler. Jr.; Treas
secretary of the Boston Marine So urer, Perry Margeson; Sergeant of
ciety has been in the city for several Arms. Richard Havener; Historian,
days awaiting the arrival of the ship Roger Newhall.
The regular meeting of the Sons
on which he will serve as navigating
officer during the trial. Capt. Kemp will be held in Legion hall every Fri
has been coming to this port many day at 4 p. m.

years in this capacity and his serv
ices are regarded as invaluable by the
builders.

The first of a series of bimonthly
socials at the First Baptist Church
was largely attended Wednesday eve
ning, the affair being in charge ot
the Goago Class of young men and
the Brotherhood Bible Class of older
men. J. Arthur Holt, president ot
the Brotherhood Class, was master
of ceremonies and, after group sing
ing and a getting acquainted feature,
the following program was presented:
Instrumental solos. Richard Karl;
original reading, Mrs. Helen G. Mac
Donald; vocal solos. Miss Oladys
Grant, accompanied by Miss Edna
Gregory; violin solos, Shirltne Mc
Kinney. accompanied by Mrs. Roscoe
McKinney; selections by male quartet,
first tenor. S. T. Constantine, second
tenor, Carleton Porter, baritone
Charles Wilson, bass Roscoe McKin
10c.—adv.
•
135-lt
ney. with Mrs. Elsa Constantine as
accompanist; xylophone solo Miss
Stationery — Do your Christmas Vivian Chaples, accompanied by Miss
shopping now from our new stock at Edna Gregory; reading, Dorothy
special prices. Huston-TuttUe Book Sherman; piano solo, Dorothy Hav
Co* 404 Main street.—adv. 133-135
ener. Following the program ices and
cake were served. The committee
having the matter ir» charge was
composed of Elmer B. Crockett,
Maurice R. Snow, Donald L. Karl,
Walter Staples and Luther Bickmore,
with the two teachers, Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald and Frank H. Ingraham
co-operating.

We are members of the State

Holiday Special—Today only—All
$10.95 Dresses at $8.90.
Alfreda
Perry, 7 Limerock street.—adv. It

and National Funeral Direc
Don’t forget! Next weak more Dry
Cleaning bargains at The People's,
Laundry, 17 Limerock street, Tel. ITO.
We call for and deliver.—adv.

If the party who took the blade
sweater from the Plymouth Ccupe on
Park St., will return same to Dyer's
Garage, no action will be taken.—adv
134-135

tors' Associations, which are

organizations dedicated to a
strict code of business and

professional ethics. Tills is a
guarantee of our accepted
standing in our profession.

Russell Funeral Home

Special—Have your car washed,
TEL. 662
day or night, all through Novembet-J9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
79 cents. Power washer used. Fire
135tf
proof Garage.
131-136

Many inquiries come to me con-4
cerning rents and home, store and
cottage properties. List your prop
erty with me whether to rent, buy or
roll. I’ll do the rest. Alfred M,
Strout. Tel. 158, Thomaston
134-136

l“

1855

1935

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
122Stf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

TO JENNESS
In loving memory of our dear son and
brother. Jenness F Robbins, who passed
away Nov. 10th. 1934
.
We never could have thought. O Ood,
That he must wither up
Almost before a day had flown
Like the morning glory's cup:
We never thought to see him droop
His fair and noble head.
Till the glory of our morning
Away from earth had fled.

Earth! ln vain our aching eyes
Stretch over thy green plain.
Too harsh thy dews, too gross thine air.
His spirit to sustain;
But up ln groves of Paradise
Dear Jenness. we shall see
Our morning glory beautiful
Twined round our dear Lord's knee
Mr and Mrs. James Robbins. Ruth.
Priscilla and Lawrence.
Searsmont
135‘lt!

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Elmer A. Messer
who passed away Nov. 11, 1934.
Oone ls the face we loved so dear,
Silent Is the Voice we loved to hear;
Too far away for sight or speach.
But not too far for thought to reach;
Sweet to remember him who once was
here.
And who. though absent ls Just as dear.
•

Eda M. Post and Colby Post

W

Memorials
by Dornan
QUALITY
and
SERVICE

at

»

REASONABLE
PRICES

W. E. Dornan & Son,

/ly\
//> u

1
i
I
1

Buy for Cash and

>

Hz

Saue Money
CASH BASIS POLICY SPECIALS

IN THE CHURCHES

Candy in the “Black and White Box, now.................... Ib

60c

SERMONETTE
God's Purposes

IN THE UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT

’

A series of nine articles, of which
this is the foreword.
A true story of the visits of
spirits to Cornelius cf Cesarea,
Gentile, Italian. Roman soldier:
and to Simon Peter, fisherman,
Jew and disciple.
Writer's note: If any readers
care to cut out and save these nine
installments, they will have not
cnly this story of Ohosts that are
vouched for in God's Word, in a
modern setting; but by the time
they are conpleted the long winter
will have passed and summer be
at hand.
It has been the good fortune of
the writer to have known per
sonally one of the great story writ
ers of the world. Dr. Arthur Conan
Doyle. He was more than a writer,
more than a doctor; he was a
student of psychic matters. He
believed in spirits. A man dees
not necessarily have to be a
Spiritualist to so believe. The Rev.
Minot J Savage. D. D.. of Nor
ridgewock, Me., educated in part
at Bowdoin College, believed in
spirits, in the natural and the
astral body. St Paul believed.
Conan Doyle ln “The Vital Mes
sage" says Paul picked his words
when he declared there was “a
natural and a spiritual body."
The Old and New Testaments
mention heavenly visitants, and
the projection of the earthly Into
the spiritual, whether ln trance or
vision. This story of Cornelius
and Peter the Apostle is true.
William A. Holman
The first in Mr. Holman's series
will be ln next Saturday's issue of
this paper.

$1.50 GOWNS AND PAJAMAS.................................... $1.18

75c BLOOMERS, lace trimmed .........................................

58c

69c PANTIES AND BLOOMERS....................................

50c

•

READY TO WEAR SPECIALS
$7.95 KNIT SUITS, for......................................................... $5.95
.

-

$3.98 PLAID KNIT SUITS, for......................................... $2.99

$1.00 SCARFS, new woolens ............................................

SAVE 20', ON SUEDE AND PLAID SPORT JACKETS

FULLER-COBB, Inc.

quarterly business meeting of the
church. "The Ladles Aid" will meet
with Mrs. Carrie Lothrop on Wednes
day evening. "The Teen Age Guild
meets Thursday evening with Miss
Florence Grover.
• • • •
The concluding sermon in the
series on: "The Four A's of Partner
ship." will be given at the First
Baptist Church Sunday morning
The church school will meet at noon
and the Endeavorer’s Inspiration
Hour will open at 6 o'clock. The
people's evening service comes at
7:15 when Mr. MacDonald will give
the third sermon ln the series on:
"Christ and My Problems," the sub
ject being: "Christ and My Death."

TAKE NO CHANCES
BUY

FAMOUS READING ANTHRACITE
The long burning coal packed full of heat units.
Nature never made a better fuel.
Phone or bring your orders to

A. P. BLAISDELL
5 PARK STREET,

BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW
Today at The PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Telephone 1380—Will Reserve Yours
BUSINESS FO..KS' SPECIAL

25 CENTS

25 CENTS

A Delirious Special Supper Tonight

698tf

HOLC
HERE OPPORTUNITY LEADS CAREFULLY
Here is thr opportunity to get the help you nerd for several things.
HELP to secure a home on easy terms.

HELP to renovate the home you now own.
HELP to pay oil the mortgage that has stood so long without reduc
tion and to replace it with onr under our form, by whirh it is con
stantly reduced by easy monthly paymrnU.
HELP to start a savings account, increasing each month and added
to by dividends, at a satisfactory rate, and compounded semi
annually.
This is worth looking into.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS N.
18 SCHOOL STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

CAMDEN AGENCY AT ALLEN'S INSURANCE OFFICE
1328tt

THE EASIEST WAY

WATER PIPES
REPAIRED & RELAID

When a maid or home helper is needed, the easiest
way to secure one is through the "Help Wanted"
column in The Courier-Gazette. Simply Phone 770.

Inside and out, digging Includ
ed. Pipes wired out Sewers dug,
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors cemented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, etc.

THERE

ONLY ONE MAGIC WATER

IS

JQ
VvJ I IL O

AND

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-R

ROCKLAND, ME.
135-136

At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal>
Rev I. O. Kenyan rector the services
At First Church of Christ, Scien
for tomorrow will be: Matins at 7:15; tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster (
Holy Communion at 7:30; church streets, Sunday services are at 10:30
school at 9:30; Holy Eucharist at and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be “Adam and ■
10:30; Solemn Vespers at 6:30.
• • • •
Fallen Man." Sunday School ls at I
Armistice Day will be fittingly 11:46. Wednesday evening testimony !
observed in the Universalis. Churcl • meeting Is at 7:30. The reading
ac the morning service and in the room is located at 400 Main street,
church school Dr. Lowe will speak and open week days from 2 until 5
on "The Day of Peace." Mr. Sezak p. m.
• • • •
will conduct a special service in the
Old Folks' Sunday will be observed
Church school at noon.
The Chapin Class will serve a at Pratt Memorial M. E., Church
picnic supper in the vestry Tuesday tomorrow morning when special re-1
! cognition will be given to all mem-■
evening.
j bers of the congregation who are 70;
• • • »
“Is Our Christian Civilization | .vears of age and over. The pastor's'
Worth Its Overhead Cost?'' will be theme will be "Th? Glories of the '
the sermon theme of Mr. Old6 at the Gospel.'" The Friendly Men's Bible J
Congregational Church on Sunday | Class will be held at 9:30; Baraca
at 10:30, with Sunday school at 9:30 Class and church school at noon;
and the Berean Class at 11:45. Epworth League at 6:30 and evening [
Comrades of the Way will meet at worship at 7:30. The pastor's evening j
6:30. After the devotional service topic will be "What Ood Is” Mid
Mr. Olds will give an address on week service of Christian fellowship '
"Doing the Most You Can With on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
What You Have."
• • • *
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on "The Second Coming of
Christ." There will be special music
and a sermonette for the children.
Church School will meet at 11:45;
Intermediate Christian Endeavor at
5 and Senior Chrisian Endeavor at 6
The sermon at 7:15 will be the third
in a series on the “Cross." Special
music. Prayer meeting at 7 on Tues
day evening after which will be the

.89

THAT I-

ROCKLAND. ME.

takf

home' a

BOTTLE ;'

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS »

________________________________135"lt

- - I

INC.

Distinctive Memorials in
Granite and Marble
Thomaston. Me. East Union. Me.
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
132Stf

SPECIAL FOR NEXT WEEK

DRESSES

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

CLEANSED
AND

PRESSED

ANY PLAIN OR ONE-PIECE DRESS
EXCEPT WHITE OR VELVETS

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants

John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cities
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service Is instantly available.
Experienced attendant* on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
381 MAUI ST.

ROCKLAND. ME.

30-tf

AT THE CHARGE WE MAKE FOR THE CLEANSING
OF ANY GARMENT ANYONE CAN ALWAYS WEAR
CLEAN CLOTHES.

WEAR
CLEAN
CLOTHES
LIMEROCK STREET

AMERICAN LEGION
BUILDING

C

I

“IT’S THE BEST INSURANCE FOR LONG LIFE TO
YOUR GARMENTS THAT YOU CAN BUY”

ORD
E

A

M

E.

R

S

caaur cirzncME. t'aM.'azn

LIMEROCK STREET

ROCKLAND,
MAINE
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WARREN

Makes Air Debut

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS

OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
By Edward Kalloch Gould, State Historian of Maine

(CHAPTER UI.)

John M. Richardson, of Rockland,
advertising manager of The CburlerGazette, gave a most interesting talk
' Wednesday afternoon before the
high school assembly on newspaper
wcrk. and tendered an invitation to
the students to visit the office of the
paper to Inspect lt first hand. Mr
Richardson contrasted the country
newspaper with the metropolitan
and spoke of thc Advertising end of
the newspaper business as being the
most prom sing of any department
of the industry Also Mr Richardson
drew lrcm his own life interesting
stories, and particularly admonished
the students to attend college after
finishing up their high school work,
even lf only a limited period pointing
out that the man or woman with
training to-day needs not to always
begin at the bottom of the ladder
j but can through college training, get
much to help him or her on the way
i to that success. Albert Hill, a mem
ber of tlie senior class, was master of
ceremonies and a short but enjoyable
musical program complemented Mr
Richardson's talk, the numbers being
a piano selection, four handed by
Phyllis Pern' and Virginia.Wyllie. a
girls' chorus number, by the Misses
I Janet
Wade.
Pearl Thompson
j Katherine Starrett. Barbara Rich

ardous exploits is recorded here, the
taking of two airplanes and equip
ment into the Interior of the Big
Oame Country of Africa—stalking
game with the camera over 60.000
miles of Impenetrable jungle. Pro
fusely Illustrated.
"And Oladly Teach: Reminiscences
by Bliss Perry
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
The autobiography of one of the
C. WINN1FBED COUGHLIN _ Librarian most inspiring and lovable teachers
that America has ever produced As
Every week-day: I a. m to 8 30 p. m.
Professor of English Literature at
Children Who Are Taught
Williams College and at Princeton and
Early In LUe
To Read And Chertah Books
Harvard he has helped two genera
Leave Footprints
On The Rands Of Time
tions cf American readers to the
"Reading for Fun" is to be the keener appreciation ot sound litera
theme of the 1935 Book Week Nov ture.
"King Jasper" by Edwin Arling
17-23 This is the finest theme w«a
have had yet for dhildrens Book 1 ton Robinson
The last work of one of America's
Week It stirs 4he imagination and
-uggests fresh explorations of those greatest modern poets ls the story of
children's books which have con-! a King whose lust for gold and power
trlbuted the most real fun to reading ’ brought his destruction. It has the
and challenges the output of the I rhythm, feeling and depth of Tris
present and future to continue to give tram and Cavender's house.
"The 8‘.ars Look Down” by A. J.
children a good time in the writing,
the illustrating and publishing of Cronin.
Life as it really is. full ot fineness
books.
Plans are being made for a Book J and beauty, full of sordidness and sad
Week circus. Watch for further an- ness. with conflict between gentle and
harsh, gcod and bad. man and wom
nouncements.
A Hidden Title Contest ls underway an, child and adult.
and will be open from now until Nov ■ "In Praise of Idleness and Other
22 to all children from the first to Essays" by Bertrand Russell.
Russell, after discussing the char
eighth grades (1-8). Two prizes will
be offered for the two most complete acteristics of western civilization and
lists, listing the titles as they ap the chances of the human race being
pear ln the story and presented ln vanquished by insects, concludes with
neat order Following is the story a discussion of the nature of the soul.
"White Ladles" by Francis Brett
containing
forty-five
titles
of
Young.
books. Can you find them?
A new novel of an English family,
Hidden Titles
covering a period of more than half
Forty-five different titles of books a century, which shows its rise from
are hidden in this story Can you small beginnings to cverlordship of
And them?
an industrial empire, and the changes
Peter's wonderful adventure was which result. "With this latest book
over, and his moccaslned feet no Brett Young quite clearly defines his
longer travelled afar. He had left be position as the successor to Gals
hind the little house in the big woods worthy."
“My Country and My People" by
which was there when grandfather
was a boy and which held grannie's Lin Yutang.
"It is. I think, the truest, the most
wonderful chair and the old sailor's
profound, the most complete, the most
yarn box
"O tell me a story I have never' important book yet written about
heard before." said Jane Hope, Peter's China —Pearl Buck
4» • • »
cousin who live; just across the stree:

Every-vther-Day

Realm of Music
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

am

Fritz Kreisler's concert Monday • the New York American. Tlie awari
evening,
Nov. 11. at Portland High carried with it a prize of $500. and
Janies Thompson of Friendship.'
School auditorium stands out as one ln a follow-up contest based on votes
was a corporal in Capt. Samuel
of the most notable musical events from the public he was awarded
Oregg's
Company.
Col.
James!
In Maine for the fall season. Interest another 1500 He will continue hls
Cargill's Massachusetts Regiment;
In this eminent violinist, who re studies at Peabody.
enlisted Aug. 25, 1775; discharged
• • • •
mains at the head of them all ac
Dec. 31, 1775; This company ‘ was !
Edward Johnson, general manager
cording to many critics, seems never
raised in St. Georges. Waldoborough
to wane, and plans are on foot all of the Metropolitan Opera hsd made
and Camden, and was stationed
over the State to motor to Portland publlc the engagement of Dusolina
there for the defense of the seacoast.
on that date to hear him. "The Olanni, American soprano, among
Also he was commissioned 2d, Lieut
Devil's Trill," or as it ls more formal the new singers. Thus far only one
in Capt. Benjamin Plummer's Comly
called Tartlnl's "Sonata In G novelty has been definitely scheduled
USANNE FISCHER, American
pany, Massachusetts Militia. Joseph
minor," famous for centuries for its on thc 1935-36 bill, a new ballet, to
lyric
soprano,
will
make
her
Robinson being 1st Lieut.
This
radio debut ln the RCA "Magic
almost incredible brilliancy and dif- be staged by the American Ballet
company was stationed at Pleasant
Key" program nt 2:00 P. M., E S. T,
fleulty, ls to be one of the numbers under the direction of George
Point. Cushing, at the mouth of the
Sunday, November 10th, over the
Kreisler will play. Its story has all Balanchine, with Anatol Vlltzak as
Georges River to defend the inhabi
WJZNBC network Miss Fischer, a
the weirdness of the Middle Ages ' Premier danaeur. On account of the
tants from plunder and capture by
native of West Virginia. Is regarded
Giuseppe Tartiitl, who lived during *"8l) royalties. Eektra, Salome, and
the British, who were very active in
as America's outstanding operatic
the close of the 16th Century was other Strauss operas are to be omltdiscovery of recent years She has
operating from their base at Castine,
one of the world's peerless masters1 ^d from the Metropolitan list. Rcalso
been
signed
for
her
debut
with
Maine. He served 10 months and 4
of violin technique, hls composition! Mored °I*rM Include Puccini's La
the Metropolitan Opera Company In
days.
for that instrument ranking with Ron dine, with Lucrezia Bori and
December.
James Thompson was bom ln
those of Bach. One night Tartlni Nino Martini or Charles Kullman;
ards. Marv Trone. Catherine Thomp
Stoughton. Mhss . April 5, 1748.
dreamt that he had made a bargain Carmen, with Rosa Ponselle; La
ROCKPORT
son.
Velma
Mellin.
and
Siako
Lehto.
He applied for a pension Aug. 8th,
with the Devil for hls soul The idea Julve
Martinelli and Eisabeth
accompanist Miss Winona Robinson;
1852. giving his age as 84 years. The
Principals Sydney Snow and Clay
then came to him to hand the DevU Rcthberg or Marjorie Lawrence;
a
fine
paper
on
Mark
Twain
whose
pension was granted.
ton 8mlth attended the meeting of
his violin to see what he could do Olanni Schlcchl, in EnglUh. wtth
100th birthday anniversary was re
Aug. 21. 1778. he bought Cranberry
the Southern Maine Men's Teachers'
with It. Amazed and awed, he heard ' Lawrence Tibbett; Norma, with
Island of 155 acres of Joshua Brad AT CASTINE NORMAL Association Tuesday evening at Lin cently observed, written and read by
Satan play with consummate skill Kirsten Flagstad, and another new
,
Miss
Velma
Mellin;
and
an
alto
horn
ford. This Island was a part of
colnville.
a sonata of such exquisite beauty as’1 r°Ic for Tibbett in a restudied version
solo by Harold Overlock Miss Robin
Medumcook Plantation, now Friend
Mrs. Irvin Cain, who has been a
E. E. Roderick, from the State De
to surpass the boldest flights of of Rlgoletto.
son
also
his
accompanist.
Several
ship. Sept. 19. 1778, James Thomp partment of Education, was on surgical patient at Community Hos
imagination. He was completely be- J
• • • •
son for 15 pounds conveyed to Adam campus on Wednesday as a part of pital. is expected to return home to visitors were also present at the as
witched, and then he awoke. Seizing
Fe»' singers get more delightful
sembly.
George
W
Walker
will
adTeel Georges Island on the east side his annual fall inspections of the day.
hls violin he tried to reproduce the |
than that falling to the lot
; dress the assembly some time next
of Georges River Channel. 6ept. 13, various normal schools.
Russell Thurston and family have
strains he had heard in hls dreams of Richard Crooks after hU Columweek
date
to
be
announced
later.
1786, he conveyed to Peter Oay of
moved into the Helen Dunbar house
• • • •
The composition he evolved was "The j ^us.. Ohio, appearance on Oct. 1st.
; giving a history’ of the Warren
Medumcook 100 acres on Long Island
Edwin C. Annis, ex'35. of Rockport on Sea street.
Devil's Trjll." one of the greatest I "Crooks U one of the most exact,
Academy
for 20 pounds, and April 22, 1788. he
The Lincoln-Damariscotta Young
is now located as an assistant educa
sonatas
ever written from the violin most communicative masters of style
Miss
Eleanor
Goodwin
has
had
as
conveyed to Samuel Davis, Jr., of
tional advisor in the 1147 Company. Peoples' Association will meet at guest this week her mother Mrs
standpoint. To hear Kreisler inter-; *'<* are aPl to hear. The composer
Medumcook. the lower end of Long
C. C. C. at Warren. N. H. He ex Thomaston Nov. 16-17. An interest Oeorge H. Ooodwin of Kennebunk
pret this work wiU be an unforget-' &pe»ks to him in an Individual langIsland.
pects to return to complete his ing two-days program has been ar
table experience.
uage the singer. In turn, U able to
port.
April 21. 1806. Edward Jones of
• • • •
I reveal to us.”
normal school course in the fall of ranged
John
Richardson
spoke
briefly
at
Medumcook for 81100, conveyed to
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Shibles and
1936
We mourn the passing of Edward!
• • • •
the Orammer School Wednesday
James Thompson. Jr., of Medumcook
sons Russell and Warren, cf Oaston• • • •
F
Bern-,
another
of
Rockland),
A
program
of
the Orpheus Club,
afternoon following hie talk at the
lot No. 15 in that town. April 22.
bury Conn., were weekend guests of
musicians who over a long period of dated Feb. 27, 1877. ls placed before
Merle
Hamilton
*35
was
married
on
,
High
School.
1788. James. Senior, bought of Peter
years not only participated in music me. It was given in Pillsbury Hall
July 13th., to Ralph Roberts, also of his mother. Mrs. Edgar P Shibles
Charles Ring has installed a new
Gay 100 acres of land on Long Island
The annual Christmas fair of the
from him on the Tomahawk Trail.
A display table has been set aside but stood ever ready to "preach the and assisting singers were Miss Clara
Bangor.
The
announcement
was
hot
water
heating
system
at
the
in Friendship.
Methodist Church will be held Dec
"It's like hunting for a needle in a for members of the Methebesec Club gospel" of good music and to pro- L. Furbish, soprano, and Miss Julia S.
home of Thomas Copeland. Sleeper
The name of James Thompson ap made by the bride's family during 4 at the vestry.
hay stack" laughed Peter, "to find a featuring worthwhile reading on Italy mote its Interests. An active figure Spear, contralto. The personnel of
last
week.
They
will
make
their
Brothers
of
Rockland
having
con

pears on the records of the Planta
Mr and Mrs. Louis Snyder of
story you haven't heard I’m afraid' and ln addition to those bcoks be in the Wight Philharmonic Society the club comprised: E. A. Burpee,
tracted for the job.
tion of Medumcook (Friendship) in home in Springfield, Mass.
Brewer were weekend guests at the
Mr and Mrs Wilber Moore enter you'd have to go to a feal story tellers longing to the library are a group during its life, hls love for chorus viola and director; A. T. Crockett,
1775 for the first time, and in July
home of Irvin Cain.
tained
at a venison dinner W«Mnes- house or to a gypsy story teller or borrowed from the State Library. singing found expression always in 1st violin; W. M Purington. 1st
Coach
Orett
Robinson
called
his
of that year he was appointed as one
Educational Week will be observed
whatever chorus might be handy, violin; Albert Smith, 2nd violin; M.
even the wind in the chimney, to Come in and look them over.
of the Committee of Inspection, and basketball squad out Wednesday by the public schools in town next__c„...
oi—x,. find a new story tor you'
• • • •
particularly in church programs and, P. Simonton. 2nd violin; Walter G.
,and
daughter
Faye,
Mrs.
Blanche
in October his intentions of marriage evening for their first warm-up of
week. Parents and friends are urged
massed work. He was eagerly sought Tibbetts, 2nd violin; Charles E.
"Tell me a birthday story then." re
Here and There:
Robbins ot South Union, Mr. and
to Elizabeth Davis were published ^c season. Ten men responded and
to attend one or more sessions that
for his excellent bass voice and mu-' Weeks, violoncello; Oeorge E. Torrey,
plied
Jane;
"lets
for
the
fun
of
it.
go
Henry
C.
Dickens,
grandson
of
Mrs.
Edgar
Barker,
and
Miss
Although the name at that time was prospects for the season look well,
they may become better acquainted
down beyond the pasture bare, where Charles Dickens is in New Ycrk for a slclanship made him a firm support basso; James Wight, cornet; A Ross
represented by one man only, at the
with the methods of instruction and * “r__, ,***5
Several from here patronized the the wind blows, down, down the moun visit . . . Leslie Brooke, author of for younger and lfss experienced Weeks, trombone; Frank L. Burpee,
present time it is one of the most
The B Class and Principal Hall also give encouragement to the teach
numerous in the town. The census I visited a rural school in Penobscot
supper given Tuesday at Masonic tain and roundabout where our good "Johnny Crow's Garden" and other singers, as well as lending body to French horn; J. Fred Meservey, clarers. There will be no night sessions
friends Mary Poppins and her five' books for children, celebrated bisj the general-effect My first contact Inet; William F. Tibbetts, flute;
of 1790 placed him in Medumcook Thursday to show to the class what as in previous years, it being deemed hall by the Methodist Ladies' Aid.
children,
and Topsy and Angus and seventy-third birthday by publishing * with Mr Berry was through the Arthur L. Torrey, flute; Mrs. E. E.
Officers
of
the
E.
A
Starrett
Camp.
with a family of seven.
can be accomplished in the re- more satisfactory tc adhere to the
"Johnny Crow's New Garden" (at the Wight Philharmonic Society, and I Wight, pianist. Numbers given by
U. V. Auxiliary will be Installed the cat. play all day."
Thompson soon got into difficulties decoration of such a room by pupils, regular day periods.
library)—Sinclair Lewis is visiting so enjoyed hearing him boom out the club were Overture. Semiramide,
"No,"
replied
Peter
“
I
don't
agree,
Wednesday
afternoon,
by
Mrs
Edith
as a member of the Committee of teacher and interested members of
Miss Helen Dunbar leaves today to
Wylie. Dinner will be served at noon because Odie. the skunk and Zeke. thc England with his- wife. Dorothy the oratorio choruses and other by Rossini; selection from Lucrezia
Inspection.
the community.
spend the weekend and holiday with
members not solicited requested to raccoon also live there in the woods. Thompson, following the completion spirited numbers which Mr. Chap- j Borgia by Donizetti; Wedding March
• • • •
Apparently he was forgiven for his
Rev P C. Hughey and family at Wol
furnish sweets.
Believe me I had adventure enough of his new ncvel “It Can't Happen man delighted in. His ready wit by Mendelssohn. Mr. Purington gave
attitude for at the plantation meet
Principal and Mrs. Hall also enter laston. Mass.
Friends wUl send Mrs. Hannah following the bee line on the reindeer Here” (ordered.) It is the story of worked a charm among the( chorus one ol hls unique jackophone solos,
ing following March ,11, 1776. he not tained the boys' fraternity on Thurs
Mrs Mary Whitman returned Wed
only was chosen moderator but also day evening, serving refreshments at nesday from a ten days' visit with her Hastings a birthday card shower Nov. trail; I remember yet how frightful America under a dictator in 1936.. M J members, and his spirit to help There were also vocal solos, and
elected a member of the Committee the close of the formal session The sister. Mrs. WiUiam Stedman at 14 Mrs. Hastings ls a patient at I the sign of the buffalo skull at the Iltn, Russian author ls coming to1 spread out to many around him. j novelty Instrumental numbers, such
America to lecture late this autumn Many lovely things about him and as Bach's Meditation for violin,
Hebron Sanitorium. and lt wUi mean trail's end looked.”
of Safety. In 1805 he was chosen topic for the evening was discussion Brockton. Mass.
. . . Sigrid Undset. 1928 Nobel Prize his music to remember, dear Ed French horn, piano and organ; and a
much to her to receive letters, or
"You
sound
like
grandma
when
she
assessor and in 1808 and 1809 his son. of “Present Day Crime." Robert
Robert Hanscom leaves today to be
quintette by Messrs. Wight, Weeks.
winner,
is pictured on a postage stamp Berry.
cards
from
friends.
Her
address
is
begins ‘when I was a girl' during those
James Thompson Jr., was chosen Corthell of Saugus. Mass., presented weekend guest of Richard Thomas, a
• • • •
j Purington. E. A. Burpee and Oeorge
issued
recently
by
the
Turkish
gov

Greenwood
Mountain,
care
of
,
adventurous
days
of
the
children
of
selectman.
the formal topic.
student at Harvard Graduate School.
Lansing Hatfield, holder of the, g. Torrey.
Hebron Sanitarium
Lieut. James Thompson died Dec.
i the covered wagon. "Here!" inter- ernment . . . Gordon Graham Words
• • • •
The November meeting of the
Woods Voice Scholarship at the Pea-1
• • • .
worth.
last
surviving
grandchild
of
Mrs.
Laura
Starrett
spent
Wednesl
rupited
Peter,
"in
the
days
called
1. 1837. and the following obituary
The annual Halloween party got Rockport Oarden Club will be held
body Conservatory of Music, Balti- J Among deaths recorded the past
the
poet,
died
recently
at
seventy,
day with Mrs. Iva McKellar
! "America travels,' life was no joke.
was published in the Thomaston off to another record breaking ses „
Tuesday at 8 o clock at the home,
T__ _ _____
Mrs. Laura Starrett was among With hearts courageous, indeed they five. bequeathing William Words more, was adjudged the winner of j summer was that of Marion Foster
Recorder of December 14, 1837;
sion on Friday evening with the as of Mrs. Mary Spear.
those attending the inspection Mon traversed the vanishing wilderness, worth's manuscripts and literary the Texaco Nationwide Open Radio Welch, only child of Stephen Collins
Died in Friendship on the first sembling of many and varied cos.
The condition of Adelbert Walker,
day
night of Forget-me-not Chapter j came clear of its branches green to relics, together with the journals of Contest. Mr. Hatfield, a native of Foster, the famous composer and
lnst. Lieut. James Thompson aged tumeSi from the holiday witch to the who has been ill for several weeks, is
Hickory. N.C., has received his entire song writer, who died in the Foster
i find good wind and good water and to Dorothy Wordsworth, to the museum
93 years. The deceased was in early tramp type. An energetic committee causing much concern. He is now at O. E. 8.. at South Thomaston.
vocal instruction at the Peabody Memorial Home in Pittsburg at the
at
Dove
cottage
...
A
film
version
of
Children
of
the
fourth
grade
not
life a soldier ln the Colonial Army and splendid leadership made the hls home on Commercial street, havlisten to stories from an Indian cave."
Conservatory
under the guidance of age of 83 A composer herself. iMrs.
Louis Hemon's classic romance of
_
—
missing once in a recent test of the
stationed at Boston, was at Castle function one of the most successful ing returned from Community
"Now. I remember that part" said
Hos, „
, u
,
Frank Bibb. The judges included Welch published only one of her
French
Canada,
“
Maria
Chapdelaine"
,
.
,
multiplication
tables
were
Russel
William In Boston Harbor during for some time. Castine High School pital a few days ago .
Jane, “and most amusing of all the
has been awarded the Grand Prix du Dr. John Erskine,; Helen Jepson. compositions. "Beautiful Dreamer"
Fales, Muriel Anderson, Beverly
those memorable periods; the de seniors and members of the faculty
fun they had was hearing the advenThe Baptist Ladies’ Circle meets
Cinema
Francais <haVe you read it?) soprano of the Metropolitan Opera; written when she was 12 years old.
Cogan. Nathalie Spear. Phyllis Smith
struction of the tea-the massacre In were guests of the school.
i tures of Johnny Appleseed. Grand Wednesday afternoon at the home of
...
Ten
copies of T. E Lawrence's Nino Martini, tenor of the Metiopoli- She wrote many other scores, how
and
Roberta
Lane.
A
different
Boston, and at the time when Col.
• • • •
J ma's story comes back to me like a
Mrs. William Whitney.
last
manuscript.
"The Mint,” was tan; and Leonard Liebling, editor of ever, and interpreted them for her
] group in this grade received 100 for
Dalrimple removed his Regt., to the
j broken song."
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Richards are j
Mrs. Nina Adams spent the week
published
in
October
at $500,000 a j Musical Courier and music critic of, friends
a
series
of
multiplication
examples
Castle as a place of greater security end at her home in Island Falls. Miss on a hunting trip to Molasses Pond
"Well," said Peter, "let's ait here
copy to establish copyright. Law
giving in connection with the test,
from the assaults of the imprudent
j under the rowan tree and plan for our
Gladys Milliken was a guest of Miss over the weekend.
rence. who died in a motorcycle crash at Bates College requesting that a three-act play and stunts. Cake,
those pupils being. Gloria Haskell, ] winter holiday.’
yankees of those times.
At the Baptist Church Sunday,
Priscilla Conant, high school instruc
last May. left $36,684. Tertius van book be mailed special delivery. It is candy and corn balls were served.
Becoming convinced that the cause tor, at the latter's home in Old Town. services will begin with Church School Raymond Williams, and Henry Marr.
"Done,” said Jane in a dreamy Dyke, son of Henry van Dyke, is writ indeed a joy to be able to meet such
Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Moody of
of the Colonies was a just one, he
at 10 o'clock followed by service of
Mrs. Alton Jacobs of Norway who
• • • •
voice, "and in the twilight of magic ing a biography of his father.
emergencies. Our service is yours for
Fairfield were in town Wednesday.
left the British Army and took the
perhaps
we
shall
see
the
snow
baby
in
has
been visiting her aunt Mrs. E. H
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson and worship at 11; children's story-ser
the
asking.
Funeral services were held Friday
side of his Country. He received the
daughter Lois traveled to Thomas mon "How the Hamper Went Back;" for Merlyn, the youngest child of the enchanted castle ”
Perry
went to West Waldoboro
November
1st
marks
the
beginning
appointment of Lieut., in one of
I
ton Friday. Saturday they drove to special music by choir; sermon. “Rea Mrs. Alice Gammon Soule, who died
■ • • •
Thursday to spend a few days with
ROCKVILLE
of the pew fiscal year. Although the
thc companies which was raised for
” Christian Endeavor at
Garland where they were guests of sons ,for. War;
... . —. . ...
. . .Wednesday from pneumonia. The
the defense of this part of the coun
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald who
As a guide to good reading the figures of circulation for 1935 have
Mr. Robinsofl's sister, Miss Flora 6 o'clock, subject, What Wars do to services were held at the home of
Brairtrrd (Thurston entered Zion were guests Tuesday of Mr and Mrs.
try' and was an active and efficient
library^ is to distribute monthly lists fallen behind the year 1934 they still
the
World;"
evening
praise
service
at
Robinson. On Sunday the Robin
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Gammon grand- j of the outstanding books chosen by give much consolation for the decline Bible Institute (The School of the Perry.
officer. But it is not as a soldier,
* gnd
w&s made jn
sons returned to campus by way of 7, sermon. "Youth Unafraid." Prayer j
totals only one-half thc loss of the Prophet) in East Providence, R. I.'
not even as a hero of the Revolu
meeting Thursday at 7.
Waldoboro. Sympathy Is felt for the [ the librarians of Newark, Paterson,
Etna.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer spent
year before reckoning from the peak last Monday.
tion, that the name of this good old
i
Pratt
Institute.
Springfield
and
TrenMiss Elen Young of Lincolnville ,
mother
• • • ■
Sunday noth Mr. and Mrs. Charles A
of
our
depression
circulation
in
1933
man Is revered. His memory is
! ton libraries. Outstanding books for
Mrs. Mertie Murden returned Tues- , Sherer in Lisbon Falls and Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday, „
_
,
. .
__
Miss Ethel Friend will be back on was, guest
,
j
, . ,
George Teague has had as guests
dear to the friends of our holy re
November are: "Europa” by Robert of 69.286 books circulated.
day to South Boston after a visit with , had as guests at dinner Mrs. H. M
of
her
brother
and
sister-in-law,
Mr.
1
the past several days, Mr. and Mrs.
Such a falling off. almost univer her father. Edw. Crouse and Mrs, |
ligion as the humble, faithful and her job in the classroom Tuesday and Mrs. Albert Young.
Briffault.
Waldron of Glencove, Mrs. Cecil A
sal
in recent public library circulation Carrie Blake.
exemplary Christian; to his children after having almost entirely re-1 The Trytohelp Club will have a E. O. Teague of Windsor, Vt.
"Pleasure-mad, vice-ridden Europe
Rhodes of Camden and Lester R.
covered
from
her
recent
operation.
and decendants of whom more than
dancing on the edge of an abyss." A is usually charged to the revival of
covered dish supper Monday at the
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Jala and Sherer of North Haven.
UNION
business,
or
to
the
employment
by
‘
be
180 can now be numbered, as the af
home of Miss Helen Small.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mondean spent
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Roy and daugh 501 page novel crowded with real and
Rev. Nelson Canfield will address
George Mitchell returned Tuesday
fectionate father and wise counselor;
The project of re-surfacing Main ter- Mabel and Lucille visited Sun fictional characters, with sensational federal government of our temporary Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
to South Boston.
readers. However, during the year
and to his neighbors and acquain the school group Tuesday afternoon,l street and repairing of two bridges
incidents,
and
with
the
glitter
of
tances as an honest and pure hearted Nov. 12 on "Peace”. He comes to | has been approved by the WPA Com day at the home of relatives in social life in court and diplomatic residents numbering 660 registered at E. Koljonen at Spruce Head.
Warren.
the campus under the auspices of the
tfte Library as compared with 512 in
man.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Maloney have
mission, $17,006 having been allotted
Mrs. Henderson of Skowhegan is center.
Christian Association.
1934. This serves as proof I think taken an apartment In Rcckiand for
WE BUY
for that purpose.
It
has
been
hailed
by
critics
as
Joshua Thorndike
guest of her daughter, Mrs Ralph
• • • •
that the depression* has taught the the winter.
The
Trytohelp
Club
realized
a
neat
"magnificent,"
’
"amazing
and
bril

Joshua Thorndike of St. George
value of our Library and in getting
Clarence Collamore ex '35 was a sum from the public supper which Hannon.
Vesper Hall and Percie Fiske have
CI"'nfEeH?iEg"iel*
came from Cape Elizabeth, with his
Mrs. Carrie Upham and Mrs. Fred liant.” and “frenziedly alive and fas back to normal times it is to be a
campus caller last week, from Rock they served Wednesday at the vestry.
employment at Rockport for a short
cinating reading.'
brother, Robert, and settled near
Smallwood
were
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
more important factor than ever be time.
378 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANI
port.
Calendar of the Methodist Church
“Seven Pillars of Wisdom' by T.; E.
each other, Joshua in St. Oeorge
Oscar Upham's last Thursday on a
78-tf
fore in the lives of our public.
• • • •
activities
during
the
coming
week:
Lawrence.
George Hall is in Portland this ,
and Robert in South Thomaston on
visit.
Summer
and
out
of
town
residents
The Student Senate has appointed
Sunday School at 10 o'clock; regu
the tract which their father, Eben
"Lawrence was fated to be, in death are realizing the enjoyment of our week taking examinations for CCC
Mrs. Irvin Powell who has been in
ezer, had taken up 30 years before, a committee to study and report on lar morning worship at 11 with ser Bridgewater, Mass., the past month, as in life, the center of endless specu library more and more for during thc camp.
and whose garden, with its cherries, the desirability of awarding school mon by the pastor, Rev. Forrest F. returned home last Saturday. She lation and controversy. Now that he summer months our registration to
Miss Martha Sides went to Camden
plums and currents they found still emblems on the basis of participa Fowle appropriate to Armistice Day; was accompanied by her son, Maurice has retired altogether into legend, he taled 102 as com [Jared with 84 of 1934 Thursday for a few days.
remaining. For some years after tion in varied activities, including Junior League at 2; Epworth League Powell of Bridgewater and daughter, leaves a literary testament of such This does not include our yearly reg
A Halloween party given by the
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
their coming wild animals yet that of scholarship, rather than ex at 6, leader, Helena Upham; eve Amy Powell of New York.
extraordinary quality that we may be istration of non-residents.
village school Friday evening was I
ICE SERVICE
cellence
ln
one
sport
or
activity.
ning
worship
at
7;
all-day
session
of
abounded. Joshua enlisted immedi
The United States Civil Service sure a world to come will long wonder,
successful and enjoyed by a wellNo
report
can
ever
do
justice
to
the
DAY
OR NIGHT
Ladies' Aid Wednesday; prayer serv
ately after the battle of Bunker Hill,
Commission, at the request of the as we wondered, at the tragic fascina variety of appeals for the help and filled room of parents and friends.'
Quality Product, Courteous,
ice Thursday evening.
at first for six months and then for
postmaster general, announces a tion of his mind, his character, his information that may be had from The room was attractively and ap
Efficient Drivers
three years, joining the Army at
competitive examination for post role in history ... an immortal book,’ books that comes to us by mail and propriately decorated with orange j
CHARLES
H.MdNTOSH
Cambridge. Subsequently engaging
master at Union. Receipt of applica —Vincent Sheehan in Books.
by telephone as well as by direct re and black crepe pafier, goblins,.
Tel
626,
Rockland
on board a privateer fitted out at
tions ls to close Nov. 22. The term
"Over African Jungles” by Martin quest from those visiting the Library. witches, pumpkins and corn stalks,
DAY
OR
NIGHT
Falmouth, (Portland), he was soon
Johnson.
of the present incumbent expires
Only during the past week we re and the children were ln costume, j
27Stf
One of Martin Johnson’s most haz ceived a telephone call from a student The entertainment consisted of a'
captured by the British sloop of war
March 10, 1936.
James Thompson

Albany, and detained in irons on
board of her nine months. She
afterwards foundered on the Tri
angles at Muscle Ridge Islands, a
short distance north of Little Green
Island.
Joshua Thorndike was a master
mariner. He was bom Match 12,
1755. He enlisted under the name
of Joshua Thomdick at Cape Eliza
beth as a private ln Capt. David
Strout's Company Massachusetts
troops. July 19. 1775. serving to Dec.
31. 1775.
The Company was
stationed on the seacoast at Cape ’
Elizabeth and Scarborough.
He also enlisted at Capt Elizabeth
in Capt. Abraham Tyler's Company ,
Ool. Edmund Phinney's Massa
chusetts Regiment Dec. 8, 1775. lor 1
one year and was honorably dis- '
charged at Boston. Jan. 7, 1777 being ;
allowed 130 miles travel to the head
quarters in Cambridge and 12 days
billeting. Most of this years' service
he spent at Ticonderoga and vicinity.
(To be continued)
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HORIZONTAL

bi

r
VERTICAL (Cont.)
16- Sclence
17- Slight explosion
i 19-Win
20-Let stand (print.)
23- Heede
24- Splash
76-Awakens
27-Causes
29- A title (Sp.)
30- Orowne
32-Joined
|34-Llly (Fr.)

HORIZONTAL (ConL) ;

44-Unlt

1-Crawl

5»

r

fee

59
ti

li

ll

II

15

r.

7

b

5

6-Conclude
46-A condiment
46-Leases
9-An Insect
10-Scent
49- Failure to hit
50- A Roman highway
12-Jelned
52- Mountains (abbr.)
14-Mend
53- Ch'jm
16-A condiment •
54- Vlm
19-Part of a circle
57-Banter
19-Auto fuel
59- June-bug
21- A monetary unit
60- 1 s sorry for
(abbr.)
tl-Eternity
22— Split
62- The ermine
24-Children's saint
26-Opening in the skin 63-Cubit unit of metric
measure
28- A title
29- Workmen who drive
VERTICAL
spikes
1- A letter
31- Affirmative reply
2- M:nd
32- Base
3- Heroie poem
33- Labor
4- By
35- River in E. central
5- Mischievous child
England
, 6-Want
36- Onei
|
7-Use
37- Smsll children
8- Wild (Scot.)
39- Beteeches
9- A metal
40- Terminate
11-Csndid
42-Withdrawe from
13-Large plant (pi.)
action

38- Part of a plant

39- Sciences
40- Relieved
41- Entertain

43- Bury
44-Containlng more oil
45- Prussian city

(

47-Atmosphere
49-Small rug
51-City in N. British
India

53-Gone by
55- Numbers (abbr.)
56- 8esides
57- Streets (abbr.)
5S-Pish eggs

(Solution to previous mizzle)

VINALHAVEN
The Latter Day Saints Church an
nounce these services for Sunday:
Sunday School at 10.00 with Ralph
Candage in charge; at H preaching
by James Barton. At the 7 o’clock
service Ralph Candage will preach,
also Oerald Webb
Kristen E. Kelwick. J Fritz Ander
son and Fritz L. Swanson obtained
Wednesday their citizenship papers,
at the Superior Court in Rockland.
The Senior Class of Vinalhaven
High School is rehearsing a play to be
presented at an early date.
MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. William T Smith have
8herwood Cook and Jasper Balano returned from several weeks' visit
of Hebron Academy spent last week- w-jth relatives in Northern Maine
end ln town with their parents.
Mrs. Inez Conant has returned
Mrs. Clyson Coffin and son Joseph from Rockland
The 4 A's met Wednesday evening
have moved to Quincy. Mass.
with Mrs. Lora Hardison.
Mrs Merrill Chadwick and sons
Mrs. WiUiam Benner was hostess
Wilbur and Alton of Port Clyde are Thursday to the Weary Club.
guests of Mrs. Hollis Chadwick
Mr an<f Mrs Alfred Creed returned
Mrs. Henry J. Larkin has moved j Wednesday from Rockland,
Mrs John Chilles, is home from
into the Stephen Gardner house.
Mrs. Joel H. Hupper and daughter ’ Thomaston where she attended the
Marjorie are making their winter I funeral of her brother. Ross R. Vinal.
She was accompanied by Mrs. Charles
home ln Bangor.
! Webster.
Mrs. Andrew Breen and Mrs Alvah
I Dr. and Mrs. Victor Shields, Mr.
Chadwick passed Tuesday afternoon
and Mrs. Leslie B. Dyer, returned
with Mrs. Walter Barter.
Thursday from a vacation trip in
G. N. Bachelder is attending Aroostook County.
Court ln Rockland.
On the night of Armistice Day. the
Mrs. Roscoe Hupper and family American Legion and Auxiliary will
returned Wednesday to their New hold a cabaret in Memorial Hall; a
York home.
fine program will be interspersed with
The Maids of Maine 4-H Club and the dance numbers, and will include
leader, Mrs. Hupper, attended the a sketch, entitled "Needle. Thread
County Contest last Saturday at and Jabber ” There will be tap danc
ing. clog dancing, vocal solos, duets
Boothbay Harbor.
Mr and Mrs. William Harris have and trombone solos. Refreshments
returned from a season's stay at will be served by the Auxiliary. Tick
ets are now on sale by members of
Port Clyde.
the American Legion and also at the
The Ladies Circle met Thursday
electric light office.
with Mrs James Verrier.

Fred E. Hooper and sons are build
ing a barn on their property.
Mrs. Frank Simmons of Port Clyde
spent Thursday with Mrs. F. H.
Pierson.
Mrs. Merrill Chadwick and Miss
Viletta Chadwick visited Tuesday at
the home of Mrs. H. H. Hupper.
Roscoe Hupper was weekend guest
of his mother. Mrs. Joel H. Hupper.
Mrs. F. B. Balano of Staten Island.
N. Y., is visiting at the Hupper home.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB'T Co.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington. Isle an Hint. Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oet. 1, 1935
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Retd Down
Read Ud
A. M
P. M
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 6 00
6 30 L». Stonington.
Ar. 4 40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3 30
6 15 Lv Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2 43
Ar.
Rockland.
9 30
Lv. 1 30
130-tf

PILES

NORTH

HAVEN

Corinne Mills was given a birth
day party Monday by her parents.
Those present werc Freda Mills.
Priscilla Mills, Curtis Dickey and
Barbara Dyer and Wallace Dyer.
Games were played on the lawn,
altei which refreshments were served
thc happy group.

STAR THEATRE
Waldoboro

TUESDAY, NOV. 12

“Page Miss Glory”
One of the Smash Hits of the 1935
Screen with Marion Davies and
Pat O'Brien.

THURSDAY, NOV. 14

“Wings Over Ethiopia”
The first inside story of the coun
try the newspapers are screaming
about.

SATURDAY, NOV. 16

And other rectal diseases

“The Eagle’s Brood”

Treated Without Pain

One of the peerless Hop-a-long
Cassidy yarns of the virile West,
starring William Boyd and Jimmy
Elleson.

or Loss of Time

DR. JAMES KENT
33

TEL. 1971
LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
127SU

Newsreel and Comedy Tuesday and
Saturday. Special extra two reel
technicolor comedy Thursday.

136-136

rage five
SOUTH THOMASTON

WALDOBORO

FRIENDSHIP

Mr and Mrs P E. Storer and Mr.
and Mrs. Kelsey Lash have been
visitors in Boston.
Mrs. John Redman has returned
from Worcester. Moss where she
passed two weeks.

Wealey Spear, Oscar Hart of
Warren and Percy Wlncapaw of this
place have been ln Leeds for a visit
with friends.

Mr and Mrs Harold Rackllff have
moved to Bucksport where Mr. Rack
llff has employment on a bakery
route.

R. IR. Thompson returned Friday
from a two weeks stay in New Jersey
and Massachusetts with relatives and
friends.
Celia Flye was a caller on friends
in town recently.
Miss Marjorie Simmons, a student
of Rockland High School, passed the
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albion Simmons.
Albion Oenthner of South Waldo
boro was in this community Satur
day for business purposes.
A recent caller at the home of
Mrs. Oertrude Oliver was Miss Leila
Clark.
Postmaster and Mrs. Carlton Sim
mons have been visiting Mrs. Sim
mon’s father. Mr. Counce of South
Warren.
Mrs. Etta Thompson was recent
guest of relatives in Portland.
Mrs. Etta Thompson and nephew
Ernest Winslow were callers Sunday • The thrill and romance of naval
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Arthur officers ln the making, men who in
peace or in war. heroically, brave
Winslow of Boothbay.
death for their country in their line
An old lady was being shown over a of duty, ls colorfully depicted ln
"Shipmates Forever.”
submarine for the first time.
It is an intimate and revealing
After inspecting the interior of the story of the lives of the midshipmen
vessel she came out on deck again and ln their study rooms at Annapolis,
noticed the long gun.
on the parade grounds and their
"And doesn't that cannon get awful cruises at sea It pictures them at
ly wet when you submerge?" she work and at play; their loves and
asked her guide, a Cockney sailor.
their laughter; their loyalty and
"Lor. luv yer. mum. no," he replied. their courage "under fire.”
"When we submerge, two sailors are
Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler head
told to hold umbrellas over it." (Troy the cast. Dick personifies the raw
Times Record t.
cadet, somewhat spoiled but with the

E C Curtis shot a large buck Tues
day at the back of Baasiek's quarry.

Mrs. Luella Mason has been elect
ed president, Mrs. Louis Taylor, sec
retary. and Mrs. Helen Jones, treas
urer of the Baptist Ladies' Circle. A
Thanksgiving sale and play will be
presented by the members during
holiday week.
Miss Lila Hopkins is at her home in
Etna for a vacation.
The annual Inspection of King
Solomon's Lodge F.&AM. was held
Thursday evening ln the Masonic
hall.
Hon. Bradford C. Redonnett of
Wiscasset was speaker Monday eve
ning at the meeting of the Young
Democratic Club held in the asses
sors' office. Mr. Redonnett took for
his subject "The Constitution."
Several from here attended the
supper Tuesday at the Community
House, Orff's Corner.

Mrs. Merrill Bowles, home indus
tries specialist of the University of
Maine, and Mrs. Henry W. Webb of
Wiscas'et president of the Lincoln
Home Association were guest speak
ers on a home extension program
Tuesday afternoon at the Woman's
Club. Mrs Bowles brought an inter
esting exhibit of her work ln estab
lishing shops for home products
throughout the State. Mrs. Webb
told of the arts and crafts shop she
had promoted in Wiscasset and of the
assistance it had been to local peo
ple Both speakers were much en
joyed. Twenty-three were in attend
ance. The hostesses Mrs Neva Red
man. Mrs Ina Smith and Miss Ella
Sherman, served tea at the close of
the program.
"Page Miss Glory." a smash hit
comedy without a line of slapstick in
it, will be the Tuesday feature at
Star Theatre. Marion Davies and Pat
O'Brien share honors ln this feature,
one of the ten headliners of the sea
son. "Wings Over Ethiopia" will be
the Thursday feature, a first hand
story of this little known country the
newspapers are shouting about. On
Saturday comes one of those peerless
Hcp-a-long Cassidy stories of the old
West featuring William Boyd and
Maine's own William Famum.

( STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY I

“Healthy and Sturdy”

Parker Jackson and Beverlie Jackson entertained several schoolmates
and friends recently at a Halloween
party.
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Sleeper have
taken an apartment for the winter
on School street in Rockland

Members and visitors to the num
ber ot 21 attended the meeting of the
Farm Bureau held Thursday in thu
community.
The County Contest at nootnoay
Harbor was attended last Saturday
by 20 members and leaders of the
local 4-H Clubs Prizes were awarded
to Carl Rogers, silver 4-H ring: Parker
Jackson, silver tie clasp; Dorothy
Baum. 75 cents; Sylvia Tyler. 60
cents.

Mr*. Shutt'* Twin*
Mn. Barbara Shutt, 141 Monc St.,
Watertown, Masa., writes the following:

Dr.TruesElbdr
Laxative Bound Worm Expellcr
hat proved itself to be the beat all round
laxative and worm ezpeller from my
experience. ... I give it to all my
children exclusively.” ., .
Signs of Round Worms . . . Conitipation, deranged stomach, swollen
upper lip, offensive breath, hard and
full stomach with paint, pale face, etc.

The Tree Piauly LasaPve lar Childrae and
Adali.. Madr l,aa mpartad barba. Mildplea uni to US.. A*t lor M at year arora.

Suceeeetully ■•ad lor ad yeerw

CLARK ISLAND
makings of a man, who is whipped
into shape as a gallant officer
through thc rigor ot the Naval
Academy training, and Ruby the
loyal daughter of the Navy.
The film company spent a month
at Annapolis, the movie actors en
acting their roles with the training
school as a background, and with
1.000 cadets taking part.—adv

One day little Eleanor Jane was
watching her mother canning fruit.
After the rJobcr rings had been put
on several cans Eleanor Jane ex
claimed: "Oh. mamma, let me put the
garters on the rest of them."
g
— i
.i

"Now you got to keep away from
this guy." the second whispered into
the cauliflowcred ear of his princi
pal "Jab him an' get away or he'll
use his right. You got to keep that
left hand out there an' don't let him
get set to use his right He's a cinch
Jo try to get you to slug him. but
don't do lt, or he'll get his right over
sure."
“I get you." the fighter nodded.
"I’ll do Just like you say. but suppose
he dots get his right over, any way?
What'll I do?”
"Nothing," the second instructed
"Just relax an' me an' the referee'll
carry you to your comer."

Mrs Albert Burton and mother,
Mrs Frank Wall of Spruce Head,
were guests Tuesday afternoon of
Mrs Charles Butler.
Ralph Maker of Spruce Head
caught a small shark weighing about
ten pound* when on a fishing trip
8unday at Metlnic with Albert Davis.
Mr and Mrs Willard Carlson are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son at Knox Hospital
Work is ln active progress at the
quarry and it ls hoped it may con
tinue during the winter. John Mee
han of Philadelphia recently visited
his plant here.

Members of the Sunny Side Up 4-H
Club numbering 20, Rainbow Club
and Medomak Poultry Club attended
the Knox and Lincoln meeting at
Boothbay Harbor. Miss Helen Oldis
was for the second time awarded the
championship in room improvement
ln the two counties and will again be
a delegate at Orono where she will
compete for the State championship
Helen, who is outstanding ln 4-H Club
activities, was awarded a gold medal.
Mrs. Celia Oldis. leader of the Sunny
Side Up 4-H girlsfi was presented a
silver medal in the form of a key ring
with club emblem. Helen Oldis, Al
freds Ellis and Annie Ellis were
awarded 5-year gold pins. Rhoda
Hilton and Shirley Bumes. 4 year
pins; Evelyn Ralph a three year pin
and Orace Castner and Lsabelle Kaler
two year pins for finishing thetr pro
jects. The local club met Thursday
afternoon ln Medomak Athletic hall
where plans were made for the com
ing year. Johnna Redman and Lois
Hilton have been promoted from the
Rainbow Workers and will take the
places of older girls. Mrs Oldis. who
has worked long and faithfully to
make the 4-H Club a success, should
be highly gratified by the progress
made.

SWAN’S ISLAND
Ernest Smith is at home after a
season's yachting.
Mrs. Lilia Moulden who has been
Ul for several weeks, is able to be
about.
•
Mrs. Nettie (Milan is with her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Milan at Deer Isle for a week. She
will later visit in Kennebunk and
Boston.
Mrs. Frank Bridges has been guest
for a week of Mrs. BasU H. Stinson
in Rockland.
Mrs. Laura Stinson recently enter
tained at bridge Mr. and Mrs. S. O.
Stockbridge. Mr. and Mrs. WUl
Freethy, Luella Holmes and Almond
Jellison. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Rilla Joyce went Monday to
Rockland where she wUl pass the
winter with her niece, Mrs. Vicie
Albee.
Mrs. Alfred Sprague was recent
hostess at a dinner party, her guests
being Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Trask, Mrs.
Charles Harding of Bernard, iMrs.
Maynard Herrick, Mrs. Cleveland J.
Trask, Mrs. James W. Sprague, Mrs.
Ernest Sprague. Mrs. S. O. Stockbridge. and Miss Laura Sprague. A
New England boUed dinner was
served.

ES RELIEF
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Kesmol
iSore,Irritated Skin

Wherevei
Wherever it is—however broken the
^^surface-freely apply soothing a|

WITH CHEVROLET’S NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC

BRAKES

Safeguarding you and your family as you have never been safeguarded before
New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes—the

highest development of the hydraulic
brake principle—are standard on all

SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP
o crown of boouty, a forirtu of tofoty

Chevrolet models for 1936. And, like
many other important features of lhe only complete loupriced car, these new brakes are exclusive to Chevrolet

in its price range!
,
a
They are the smoothest and most efficient brakes

NO DRAFT VENTILATION ON NEW BODIES BY fISHER
the most beautiful ond comfortable bodies ever created

for a low-priced cor

ever developed.
new to motoring.

They help to make Chevrolet for

making driving nosinr and tafnr than ovnr Moro

giving

bottor porformonco with *r*n leu got and oil

1936 the safest motor car ever built.
Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer.

SHOCKPROOr STEERING*

HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE

They give stopping-power altogether

See and drive

this new Chevrolet—today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN
Compare Chevrolet's lore delivered prim and thr neu greatly reduced
G.M.A.C. 6 per cent time payment plan — the louest financing cost in
G.M.A.C. history. A General Motors Value.

ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES..

$AQC
"fr 9 U

AND UP. List price of New Standard Coupe »t Flint.
Michigan
With bumpers, spare tire and tire lock, the list
prlve Is *20 additional ’Knee-Action on Master Models only
*20 additional Prices quoted tn this advertisement are list
at Flint. Michigan, and subject to change without notice.

NEW CHEVROLET FOR 1936
peaslee & ross
vinalhaven, me.

SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL 1250

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION. ME.
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named in said Will, without bond
Lena A Sargent
keeper Apply R S. WHITT. Owl's Head.
h p D C. motor telescope; vest
904
82 10
Calenti ...................
Subscribed and sworn to before me
133-117 pocket
LILLA A MONRO, late of Rockland.
were members of the American Le months have returned to their home
Kodak: leather vuK case FRANK
1935 deceased Will and Petition
Mr. and Mrs Charles Beckett of Blood
for Probate
82 7 this twenty-third day of EOctober.
745
W
OOULD.
Camden
133*133
..
-,
POSITION
wanted
by
middle-aged.
gion. Interment was in Rockland, here
C. Payson
woman
as
housekeeper
companion
or
Cambridge. Mass. are guests of Mr Pelletier
ONE male. 1 female foxhound pupa 14
Justice ot the Peace prOt-_
82 4
proved ---and----allowed and that Letters llVGlVi
Ve
helper
Call
or
write
122
CAMDEN
ST
committal service being conducted by
mos . old for sale, ready to etart. Win
STATE OF MAINE
John Anderson has a new fleer and and jjrs pyjd i>.an Mechanic street, R McCobb
I Testamentary Issue to Daniel Munro, of RoCaian(i
133*127 chester repeating.shot gun. 8 E LUD985
82 1
(L 8.)
Rockland he being the Executor named
the American Legion
WIO, Washington Me___________ 134*136
cabinets in the kitchen of hia hortje.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge meets Bennett
‘j ton
KNOX
SS.
j
tn
said
WtU.
without
bond.
82.
492
Bennett
Clerk's Office. 8upeflor Court, ln
or long distance TEL Rockland
Miss Elizabeth Brown, a student a: the work being done by Matti Molan- Wednesday evening.
BOY'S Overcoat Inewi size 14 yrs.
BERTHA P SMILEY, late of Rock local
377-W
Vacation
135*131
983
Nash
81
11
color gray. 120 LIMEROCK 8T City
land deceased
WIU and Petition for
Lasell Junior College. Auburndale,
Rockland. October 24. A D 1935. Probate
der who learned the cabinet maker s
Mrs Nettie Oould waa hottest to cooksen
__________________________________
LARGE
fresh
and
close
springer
cows
132*tf
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
965
Cooksen ..................
80 5
Upon,h„thc
foregoing
spent the weekenta with her grand art in Finland
Th.,
tuiiisS.
.lv.LIBEL.
VX. Ordered may be proved and allowed and that wanted at all tlmea Alao few farrow
DRY fitted. Junk, or Cord Wood, also
the Friday Club this week at the Kelly
Fred
‘ to iJpei? before om Lc''"’ Testamentary Issue to David O cows B E UfDWIO. Washington. Mr green
954
79
6
cord wood Reasonable prices de
parents Capt. and Mrs. John Brown
KSirler Co.u to be ’SSlden at Ro?k- Smiley. Sr . ot Rockland, he being the Tel. 12-2._______________________ 124*i3» livered WILDER MOORE. Warren. Tel.
Mr and Mrs Elmer Nelson and home of Mrs J G Hutchins
78 5 land within and for the County of JleSutor n,med *“ “l<1 W,U' wllhout
941
Wadsworth ..............
POSITION as chef or order cook want- 4-12_____________________________ 123*133
The Board of Trade at Its monthly daughter E]fanor. Mrs Milja Koski,
The WjCT.U. met Friday after234
78
...
Kt: \ on the second Tuesday of February bund.
: ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY,
GREEN hardwood for aale. (650 per
meeting Wednesday at Congregati Miss Dorothy Johnson and Mrs Fred noon with Miss Flora Wright. Brook- Lalte ...
JESSE F CALDERWOOD. late of i Orace St., Ctty.
A D 1936 by publishing an attested
cord, delivered ln Camden Rockland
77
E Herrick ................ .... 221
copy of vuld Libel, and this order there Union, deceased Will and Petition for ;
onal vestry will have as speaker, Anderson made a trip recently to thc side avenue
and
Thomuton. t. O. CALLAHAN. 9
thereof, asklnj that the same ;
76 6 on. three weeks succefclvely In The Probate
Katon
918
Luce street, Tel 1169-W_________ 133*133
Frank A. Winslow, city editor of The home of Mr and Mrs John Hirvela
may
be r
proved
and—
allowed and
that
Courier-Oazette a newspaper printed
rl______ln_ —
. —
------ -----....
Mrs May Butler will entertain the
LEGITTS CREEK no-aiate anthracite,
;nox. the Letters Testamentary Issue to Maud I
76 4
688
Kennedy
Courier-Gazette The program list near Coopers Mills
Pocahontas lumpy soft coal; fitted hard
last pubilcatlon to be thirty days at Calderwood of Union, ahe being the
Other visitors Lend-A-Hand Club Monday evening,
Chater ..................
229
76 1 least prior to said second Tuesday of Executrix named In said Will, without
and soft wood J. B. PAULSEN Tel.
will also contain musical selections. were Mr and Mrs August Ahihorr
Hudson Marshall is a surgical
Thomuton 84-2
120*125tf
Dr C. Pettapiece
911
7511 February next that he may there and bond
Supper will be served at 6.30. Mem and two sons and Mrs Axel Erkkila patient at Community Hospital.
then tn our said court appear
GROVER__C YOUNO. late of Owl's
PP»i and show ____________
STUDEBAKER tourln* for sale. (30;
NOTICE
—
On
and
after
thia
date
’
T
74
3
Tcm
Dickens
............
.
891
cause,
tf
any
he
have
why
the
prayer
Head,
deceased
Will
and
Petition
for
Dodge
truck
cement
mixer.
340
Incubabers are urged to take guests.
Mrs. Charles Ronco is visiting
of said Libellant should not be granted g^ixruraavx
and daughter, all of Warren.
Probate thereof,
iiixivoi w-klng that the same will pay no bills except
— t--hose which I
Magic Brooder, large oet sprouter.
Dailey .....................
875
72 11
Arthur Chapman
The Parent-Teacher Association
may
be
proved
snd
allowed
and
that
contract
personally
EDWIN
_
.
-------------------------------------poultry_equtpm«nt.
MRS
JOHN
PERIE.
poultry equipment.
• ... ...................
. ...
Mrs Milja Koski and Mrs. Ida Har- relatives in Bath Mr Ronco is on a
Justice of the Superior Court :Letters
______ T'extamcntary
Issue
to Joanna ■ -..ct
TANSU. Nov *5
South Cuanlng.________________________
132’117
E. Belyea
71.2
641
meets next Thursday at 730 at the
A
true
copy
of
the
Libel
and
Order
of
i
Belie
youni
lg
of
Owl's
Head,
she
being
jula visited Sunday with friends ir. hunting trip ln the big woods.
THIS ls to notify all that, after thia
kinds dry wood, fitted »9; Lumber
A. French ................
70 3 the Court thereon.
1
Executrix
563
rl: named ln said Will with- I daX(. j wm pgy only those bills con- (1(ALL
High School building. The speaker
to (30 per M T. J CARROLL Tel.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso S. Prince
Attest: Milton M Griffin. Clerk
Long Cove.
out bond
traded by myself. EARL TRIPP Rock 263-21. Rockland
132-tf
631
J Chapin .................
70 1
129-S-135
will be Walter J. Brennan. State
EDWARD F BERRY, late of Rockland, land Me Nov g. 1935.
133*131
Mr Hirvela has made extensive re- are passing a few days in Boston
Soper
dccea-cd
Will and Petition for Pro
838
63 '.3
safety engineer.
keys; KEYS! KEYS; Keys made to
pairs on his farm which he bought
Fred Winslow has returned from
bate thereof, asking that the same may order Keys mede to Bt all locks eban
Luce .........................
2C7
69
The roll call of the Baptist Church
Morrow _______
be proved and allowed and that Letters original keys are loet House. Office ot »
last rummer. The new concrete a trip to Utica. N. Y.
Testamentary issue to Faith O Berry of Car. Code books provide keys for all
Karl
206
68? Dr. H Pettapiece
was held at the vestry Thursday eve
«
Rockland, she being the Executrix locks without bother. Scissors and «
William Pullen is in Rochester.
floored poultry house was much ad
named In said WUl. without bond
I
O. H. Thomas.......... ....
205
68 1
ning with a good attendance. The
Knives sharpened. Promnt service. R*«- ♦
mired. Mr Hirvela. aided by Mrs. N. H.
FREDERICK LERMOND. late of Cam- , aoneble prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO R 67
2
L.
Crockett
................
203
Circle supper wa? well patronized,
132-tl. FIVE room modem apartment, flrat
Seaside Chapter. OES. meets
Main St. Rockland. Tel. 791
Hirvela and iwo industrious sons, is
In the Womens Division the Violets
ttS?
W. Packard
7M
58 8
about 50 being present. Nearly 80
YARNS for rugs and hand kntttpag floor, to let MRS A H PILLSBURY 19
may be proved and allowed and that
certainly giving this old farm home a Monday evening. A beano party fol
are
still
blooming
in
first
position.
Samples
and
knitting
directions
free
H Oreen street. Thomaaton. Tel. 80
members responded at the Roll Call
In the American Division the pos:_ Letters Testamentary Issue to Edith S
lows the meeting.
134-136
126-137
new deal.
w L P.L. Lerawnd of Camden, she being the A Bartlett. Harmony. Maine
and six by letters. Familiar hymns
tlon
of
thc
teams
remains
unchanged
LADIES- Reliable hair goodla at Ro<jiThe Baptist Philathea Class held
474 636
Executrix named ln said Will, without
MODERN 5 room apartment to let
Uno Nelson is driving a new car.
Violets
..
......................
636
land Hair Store, 24 Bm 8t Mall ordara with bath, shed and garage S4RB E J
bond
were sung A member from Massa
with the Olants still lording it over
Uno Schilt. William Johnson and » covered dish supper Friday.
LUCY C FARNSWORTH, late of Rock- solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel S19-J.
Buttercups ____________
5 33 .625
i. - WEYMOUTH 481 Old County Rd 133-137
chusetts who had net been here for
the Uttle fellows:
132
-1T", - ■ ---- ------------ - ■ —
-........-1 .
q
tm
land,
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
for
Albert Harjula attended a party given
Daisies ............ ................... 3 J3 500 Probate thereof, asking that the same
■■
UNFURNISHED apartment. Oil heat,
23 years, was present and gave testi
w
L
PC.A'PF
bath electricity. Oarage optional Apply
recently by Alfred Chapman in Thom-,cla5 Katharine Hepburn in “Alice
5
500
may
be
proved
and
allowed
and
that
55 .530 Letters Testamentary Issue to the Bos> to Miss ANNIE FRYE. 14 Summer 81
mony. Several from the surrounding
Probate Notices
Giants.
19
1 950 1334 Dandylions ...................
1 Adams;" Tuesday.
138*137
aston
5 .500500 ton Safe Deposit and Trust Company of
Lilies
....
.............
..
1.
—
..
5
5
towns were also present.
Braves.
13 3 867 1379
E25TATE IDA E COOKSON. late of
n nno Boston. It being the Executor named
New: has been received of the birth Night, also Get-Rtch-Nlte: WednesSIX
ROOM
aecond
floor
flat
Snapdragons
..............
0
2
000
Thomuton. deceued
Petition for bath to let. adults only. Inqutro with
Frank Piper cf Medford, Mass., who
in said Will, wtth bond
12 4 .750 1340
LIL
day and Thursday. Claurette Colbert Y M C. A..
ESTATE .WALTER J Mrl.AIN. late Distribution presented by Lura Doherty LIAN BICKNELL 83 Llmerock St
High
individual
single.
Miss
Gun

is guest of his sister Mrs. Carl Cas of a daughter Nov. 2 to Mr and Mrs in "She Married Her Boss
American Legicn, 13 8 600 1294
of Warren, dccca cd. First snd Final of Thomaston. Admx
1M*137
account filed for allowance by Agnes L.
sens in Rockland, was a recent visit Arthur Harjula in Quincy. Mass
ESTATE ARTHUR T SIMMONS, lat*
8 a 530 1273 ning. 88.
Perry Thomas of Lincolnville shot, Rockport.
Report,
of Friendship deceased
Petition for FURNISHED heated second floor apartNeil Nelson of Portland visited his
High Individual total. Miss Gun-1 McLain. Admx
or in town.
133*137
9 u .450 1254
...
ESTATE EMMA L PAYSON, late of Distribution presented by Willis A- ment to let at 14 Vasonlt St
a doe this week and his brother. Lions Club,
Ring. 152
Thomaaton. deceased
First and Final Simmons. Admr.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton cf Mon parents. Mr. and Mrs Albert Nelson, Halson Howard Thomas, aged 12. F.remen,
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
9 n 450 1317
ESTATE
LIONEL
NEWBEftT.
late
Of
H.gh team single. Lilies 367-new ^c7";sO^ledAdmx
A'SLt,U0W,nce by Flor*nc*
recently.
apartment to let. INQUIRE 11 James
hegan are guests of Miss Hattie Hilt.
Union, deceased Pe tit Ion for License to street____________________________ 134-tf
Camden Mill.
7 9 437 1272
Miss Grace Lawrence. State health shot a deer with a 22 rifle Some
Seil certain Real btate. situated In
this
week.
Mrs. Arthur John on who has been
ESTATE
LINNIE
M
ASH.
late
of
RockAH Stars.
3 17 .150 1224
smart gunner is Halson
Union, snd fully described In said Pet
SEVEN room tenement with bath to
High team total, Buttercups-LIlies land, deceased First and Final account ition. presented by Jerome C Burro**?, let.
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs. nurse, has been in this vicinity lately.
unfurnished. Adults only (16 month.
0 20 ocx) 1184
filed for allowance by Harriett C Snow. of Rockland. Admr.
The next meeting of the Parent- Rotary.
V
F STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel 1134.
Miss Esther Harjula is visiting her
Albert Robinson, has returned to
Exx
High individual single. w Rich- 720.
Teacher Association will be Tuesday
MARTHA P
LAWREHCE. late of : __________________________________ 134-tf
ARTHUR T. SIMMONS, late
brother Arthur Harjula and family
The individual averages ln the ofESTATE
Bucksfleld.
Mass . exemplified copy of will
Friendship, deceased First and final Oroton
’ evening at the Baptist vestrj, at 7.30. ards. 132.
132
APARTMENT of 5 furnished rooms, to
probate thereof, together with a
account filed for allowance by Willis A and
Women's Division are:
During the past month the boys in Quincy. Mass.
petition for probate of foreign will ask let. Court St MRS E. L. BROWN. 35
High
individual
total,
W
The
discussions
will
be
on
health
.
Richards
• • • *
Simmons.
Admr.
■Summer 6t Tel 613-R___________ 133-133
ing
that
the
copy
of
aald
will
be
allowed
Ave.
i
■
and girls cf the Federated Church
ESTATE IDA E COOKSON late of filed and recorded ln the Probate Court
j programs and it is hoped there may W. Calderwood. 322.
Church Notes
764 Thomaston deceased. First snd final of Knox County and that Letters I SMALL furnished apartment to let at
have been sending to the pastor sug
Grace Gunning ........
be
a
large
attendance.
High
team
single.
Braves
528.
account filed for allowance by Lura Testlmentary be Issued to Francis Pea , 20 Orange street. Price reasonable
The sale at the Finnish Congrega
Days call 197-W
133-132
gestions about the building of the
Clive Weaver ...... —
Doherty Admx
body of Milton. Mass
Irving
Bracy
shot
a
deer
on
High
team
total.
Braves
1441.
ESTATE RAIPH S
WENTWORTH
House of Seven Pillars. The results tional Church held last night was
ATTRACTIVE modern
Ilrst
floor
HARRY C MAGEE late of Friend
Dc*.
Ware
.................
The individual averages in the
late of RockDort. deceased First and ship
deceased
.
_
Will and Petition for apartment to let exmter of Union and
Emil Ruuska. in Megunticook mountain this week.
are interesting and will be the theme well attended.
Dot
Wentworth
..........
final
account
filed
for
allowance
by
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
Orove
Sts
Newly
decorated.
(22
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thompson are American Division are:
Mary J. Wentworth. Exx
for the sermon at the junior service efficient and humorous manner, aucmay be proved and allowed and that MRS ROSE. 100 Union St Tel 1040-J
Mildred Robinson ___
spending a few days ln New York
132*114-tf
PF.
ESTATE JOHN C HOWES of Waah- Letters Testamentary issue to Margaret i
tioned
off
the
large
assortment
ot
to be held at 11 a m Sunday. The
tngton First and final account filed for | M Magee, of Friendship, she being th(
Margaret
Crockett
...
city. Mrs. Thompson is on a vaca- Stevenson
OFFICE for rent, heated VESPER A.
---------- 12C3
co 1 allowance by Herbert L Grinnell, con- Executrix named tn said Will, without
choir will sing “Dear Lord and merchandise, mentioning the name ot
VO 1 senator
—■ LEACH 3S6 Main St
126-tX
Pearl Nash ......... —
i tMVBd
bond
tion from her duties at the O. W. Calderwood ____
1434
Father." by Norman. In the evening the donor of each, members cf the
ESTATE ADELIA L MASTERS, late ! Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD.'
Feme Pettapiece ......
OOOD house of 8 rooms snd bath to
Achom
store
on
Main
street.
Boynton
......................
1144
of TTiomaston. deceased. Second and Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for let. 2 car garage. R U. COLLINS, 373
there will be a union service in the congregation and merchants cf RockMartina Elsmore ............ 134
final account filed for al'owance by | Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
Main St , Tel 77.________________ 132-tf
A ball In the Opera House on Hobbs .......................
858
Attest:
Security Trust Company. Trustee, by
Dot Lar.ktcn ................... 134
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register
Armistice evening will have music by jj. Magee....................... 1420
FIVE room furnished apartment to
Enrien Otis. Receiver.
133-8-138
let. good location, price reaaonable, R.
Marie Dyer ..................... 250
ESTATE CAROLINE W WATTS, late
Eddie Whalen's Privateers and there Cross ........................... 1121
U
COLLINS 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
of Thomaston, deceased. Second and
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Kay Rollins .....
386
132-tf
_________________
will be balloons and favors ln keep- Grover _____________ 1120
final account filed for allowance by
Notices ol Appointment
Security Tru*t Company. Trustee, by
Alice Dougherty.............. 189
TWO apartmenta of 4 and 5 rooms
ing with the holiday. A gift of 85 Wellman ...................... 1115
Ensign Otis. Receiver
_____ „„
I. Charles L Veazle. Register of Pro- with bath, heater, garage and garden.
Loena Lenfest ................... .251
will be made.
/127-tf
FREDERICK
H LENNOX
JR . bate Xor tbe County of Knox, ln ths Inquire 12 Knox St Tel 156-W.
F. Magee........................ 1372
•— .
XIT
w
zsacnqaod
on/s
Tina
_
late
of
Warren,
deceased
First
and
final
Adele Maynard ...».......... 312
State of Maine, hereby certify that In
Horace Knight of Waltham Mass.. Maynard ....
apt:
di !i£co2!nt 7,Iwl .L°r allow»nce by Harom th;“fonosring ‘ estates" thi'i^rioiu "were
245
Lillian Gray __ _____
| is guest of his aunt. Miss Nell Fuller.1
Milliken
° • W Flanders. Admr.
appointed
Administrators.
Executors STUDLEY. 283 Matn St Tel. 1154.
124-tf
60.5 r ESTATE LUCY DEARBORN, late of O'uardlans and Conservator* and on the
425
Mae
McKinnon
.......
High street.
C. McCcbb _________
911
„ j Camden, deceased. Petition for License dates hereinafter named:
HOUSE of alx rooms for rent, recently
239
b9.3
to
gel!
certain
Real
Estate,
situated
In
Margaret
Mitchell
....
FRANK QUINN, late of Warren, de- renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
| Williams ____ ____....... 818
and fully described_ ln
. aald
, ,i ceased Elva Howard of Eagle, was ap- Spruce Head. Plenty of firewood for the
58 4 Camden,
294
Lucy Stevenson
Petition, presented by Z M Dwlnal of | pointed Admx August 20. 1935 and cutting Rent reasonable. TEL. ROCKSOUTH WARRF.N
1 H. Talbot ......................
815
581 Camden. Admr.
’ qualified by filing bond September 26. LAND 793-W after 4pm
123*tf
Dct Sylvester .................. 349
Quests Sunday at Edward Storer's j co;jge
1354
ESTATE FRED H. BERRY, late of
57.1 Rockland deceased Petition for ap-■ I 1933
Evelyn Ooodwin.............. 172
were his son Earl and family of
HOUSE
with
garage
on
HUI
itreet,
GRACE M CUMMINGS of Cushing near Broadway Also one half house
1078
Rockland, and Isaac Caler and sons ! w
57. polntment of Trustee, praying that The Laura c Littlefield of Cushing was'apa corner
Winona Taitoct .............. 114
of Orove and Union 8ts. Apply
Portland National Bank of Portland be | ppmtea odn
October 1. 1935 and
1077
lK-tf
563 appointed Trustee of the estate given quallfled by filing bond October 8. 1933. at 294 BROADWAY. Tel. 104-M
Elizabeth Talbct ............ 395
of Skowhegan and Rockport.
j W. Richards ................. 1072
ln trust under the last Will and Testa
LEDA MACY UNDERHILL, late of
FIVE room apartment with garage to
55.1 ment of Fred H Berry, deceased,
Eva Bucklin returned Tuesday j J. Talbot........................ 1061
Lucy Ball ........................ 331
Owl’s Head, deceased
Eliot Underhill let. ALICE FULLER 25 Linden St.
from a visit with friends in Boston.
55.1 pre-rnted by Mary E Berry Simmons.
Flcrlce Pitcher........ ....... Ill
of Coronado. California and Carleton
Z. Dwinal '..................... 1060
ESTATE OLIVIA B JAMES, late of Macy of New York City were appointed
Blanche Washburn of Auburn is
55. Milton. Mass deceased. Petition pray- Executors June 18. 1933 and qualified by
FOR 8ALE Farmer 8 Favorite 18*5.
1 Lucy Dickens .....
110
I Herrick ................
532
that the Court authorized the nllng
October 11. 1935 Frank H Dairy Feed (1.73 bag Stover's Pride 20%
visiting at the O. B. Libby home.
55. lng
I Dora Packard.................. 385
I D. Crockett ................... 1316
Executors to transmit the possession of ) jngrabani of Rockland was appointed Dairy Feed (1 93 bag Stover's Egg Mash
thn personal
nartfinnl nrnnArt.v
np rpmnln.
. _
and Orowlng Feed (1 90 bag M F.L. Egg
property In
ln Ma
Maine
remain- , Affpnt
in m»Iep
Mrs. Margaret Tolman and daugh
53.3 the
! Mabie Richards .............. 268
lng in their hand* to Arthur D Hill. ** 1 1 Maine
Mash with Nopco XX Cod Liver OU
I H Anderson ................. 1313
WILLIAM B. CANDAOE. late of Vinal- (2 00 bag Scratch Fred (2 00 bag Sto
ters were recent guests of Mrs.
53.1 Richard H. Wlswall. and Adams SherMabie
Burrage
................
107
Dyer - ---1046
ver's Pig snd Hog Feed (2 05 Beacon
man Hill, to ..............
be administered
upon
tn
R»lph
W.
Candsge
of
.. r
Vinalhaven
waa
onrarvlrttnd
Az4ms*
Blanche Simmons.
531 accordance with the laws of. the
Alice Thorndike ............ 213
waa
appointed
Admr.
Dog Pelleta 10c lb 3 lbs 25c Rolled Osts
Com Vinalhaven
Conant .........
1045
October 15. 1935. without bond
5 lbs. 25c. Oran. Meal 5 lbs 19c 10 lb*.
monwealth
of
Massachusetts.
52.3
Anna F.sh ....................... 315
A. Mitchell ................... 436
LIONEL NEWBERT. late of Union, de 33c Favorite Coffee 18c lb. Formosa
FREDERICK SYLVESTER DAVIS, of
5i .2 Rockland. Petition praying that the ceased Jerome C. Burrows of Rock- Oolong Tea 25c lb Clabber Oirl Baking
Deris Bryant .................. 206
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Larsen ..........................
782
Court change the name of the said 1 land was appointed Admr. October 15. Powder 10c can 5 lb can 70c. Cream
49
Evelyn Hale ...................
98
Tartar (bulk! 35c lb 5 lbs. (1.75. Superba
Frederick Sylvester Davis to Frederick i 1935. without bond.
Packard ...................... 1C39
Rice 10c pkg. Table Salt 5c pkg. Pine
Remember the grand entertain
473 Sylvester Palmer, presented by Frederick j MARY A LEADBETTER. late of North Cone
Grace
Eddy
.....................
191
Tomatoes small can 10c large cans
HE COULDN'T SHAKE HER! A. Andersen ................. 1C35
Sylvester Davis of Rockland.
| Haven, deceased Ruth M Beverage of 15c. Macaroni
or Spaghetti 3 pkga. 20c
ment Warner Bros, gave you in
47.
Ruth
Mcody
.....................
94
ESTATE EMMA WINO, late of Rock North Haven was appointed Executrix 10 lb. box 89c 20 lb box (l 49 compound
Burrill .......................... 1203
"Flirtation Walk” and "Here
land. deceased. Petition for Adminis October 15. 1935. without bond
46.1
Frances
Thomas
............
185
Lard
4
lbs
59c
Salt Pork 21c lb. JayE. Bracy ........................ 1291
tration. asking that Lou E Upham, of
LORINO C PACKARD, late of Warren,
Tomato Soup 2 cans 25c. Sour A
Comes the Navy”? . . . Now
401 Rockport, or some other suitable peraon deceased. Norma C Simmons of Rock Tee
Olive Young ....................
81
Sweet Pickles 25c Jar Com Poppers 25c
Foster ..........................
775

In Everybody’s Column
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FOR SALE
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TO LET

a
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here's the swellest show of them
all — the thrills, the laughs,
the tpirit of both those famous
films massed in one big picture!

DICK POWELL RUBY

PURSUIT
WITH

(HlfTER

MORRIS

f

E1LERS

with

LEWIS STONE
ROSS ALEXANDER

SCO77Y (1CKITT

HtNRY TRAVEIS
C. HENRY CORDON
sjdi
■—

TODAY
TIM McCOY in

Now Playing

BF
Phone 892
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.30, 8.30
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10-30

A U U Y

“RENDEZVOUS"
WM. POWELL

Holiday Prices
Children 10c
Adults 25c, 35c
At Monday Matinee

“REVENGE RIDER''

---

PAR.

Gardner ......................
Cucinotta .....................
Milliken .......................
D. J. Dickens .................
F. Merchant .................
M Beverage .................
W. Bryant ............... „....
iCote ..............................
i John Talbot .................
j D. Crockett. Jr..............
I Hawkins .......................
Mcore ..........................
] Stearns ........................
1 Rollins ..........................
j Hill
..............................

1033
774
344
1031
1028
1262
1253
U68
1001
334
744
740
248
482
1190

1 Lindsey ........................
Prescott ......................
i Taylor
Staples ........................
Dayson ..........................
Murray ........................
Graffam ......................
Leach ............................
Lee Dickens ..................
Whitehill ....................
R Jamieson .................

399
478
715
474
469
4gg
459
684
214
423
282

TENANT'S HARBOR

he appointed Admr.. with bond.
ESTATE MARION J EVANSKY other
wise Joseph Evansky. late of Rockland.
deceased
Petition for Administration.
asking that Kate F Evansky. of Rockland or some other suitable person be
appointed Admx.. without bond
estate roy j labranche. late of
R^kiand. deceased. .Petition for Administration, asking that Helen E La
Branche. of Rockland. or some other

Miss .Ruth E. Barter has returned
to Lvland Powers School of the Theatre. for her second year. Miss Fran-1
J
1
ces Stanley is taking her place at,
suitable person be appointed Admx.. |
Ruth's Luncheonette for the balance without bond.
ESTATE FANNIE E. Y.’OTTON. late of
i of the season.
Rockland, deceased. F^tttlon for AdLee Andrews and Waldo Lowe, who ministration, asking t’.at Ira W Wotton '
recently bought cottage lots on Bar- of Rockland, or sen.? other suitable
person be appointed Admr., without
I ter's Point, have erected two very nice bond.
ESTATE JULIA A. ALLEY, late of
j cottages.
Tenants Harbor, deceased. Petition for
Cecil Andrews shot a red fex this Administration, asking that Earl W.
Wall of Wakefield. Mass., or some other
week.
suitable person be appointed Admr.,
Maynard Wiley, who recently without bond.
ESTATE LESLIE L. MORTON, late of
btught a fox hcund Is attending Washington, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Lawrence I.
-trictly to fox hunting. To date he Morton
of Union, or some other suitable
has had no luck, but the season is person be appointed Admr., without
bond.
young yet.
CHARLOTTE M PRAY, late of Fram
Herman Rawley is surely doing a ingham. Massachusetts, deceased. Exi««empllfled copy of Will and Probate
,OOd jcb. Cleaning the land between thereof, together with a Petition for
his cottage and the main road. It is Probate of Foreign Will, asking that the
1 copy of said will may be allowed, filed
a great improvement.
and recorded ln the Probate Court of
Where are the pheasants? Large Knox County.
ESTATE EMILY EVANS LUNDEN.
flocks were cared for during the bad late of Rockport, deceased. Petition for
Distribution persented by Harvey E.
winter, but can’t be found now.
Lunden of Rockport, Admr.

land was appointed Admx October 15.
1935 and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
EDGAR E OILLETTE
___ ____
late of
__________
Newton.
Mass., deceased. J. Mildred Olllette of
Newton. Mass . was appointed Admx. c.
t. a October 15. 1935. without bond.
CLARA M
MAKER, of Rockland
Harold A. Tolman of Rockland was ap
pointed Gdn. October 15. 1935 and quallfled by filing bond October 19. 1935
ANTTI RAATIKAINEN. late of 8outh
Thomaston, deceased. George Raatlkalnon of South Thomaston was appointed
Admr. October 15. 1935. and qualified by
filing bond October 30, 1935.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
Homestead of late Capt. Chas , Hall.
217 Talbot Ave.. Rockland. 8 rooms, good
condition, excellent location Price (2500
Six room house, 15 Pine street.
Thomaston, good condition. Price (1200.
Homestead of late Isaac Bunker. 3'
Dunn Sti. Thomaston, fine lot and
location Price low to settle estate.
Inquire of ALFRED M STROUT
Tel. 148. Thomaston. Me
134-139

FIRST CLASS

TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
TeL Thomaaton 139-3 Rev. CR«.

each. Casco Paint all colors (1 79 gal.
Hog Pitch 15c lb. 2 lbs. 25c. Tinned
Milk Palls 89c each Lastile Roofing
(2 50 roll. Axe Handles 25c and 39c.
Shovels 75c each. STpVER FEED MFO.
CO . Rockland, Maine Phone 1200.
133-135

UNION
Bertram E. Packard, mate Com
missioner of Education, will speak
Sunday at 7 p. m. at the Methodist
Church. Supt. Frank Rowe will be
present to introduce the speaker. The
Girls' Olee Club under the direction
of Mrs. Marion Clark will furnish
music. An invitation to attend is
extended all.
The Woman's Community Club will
met Tuesday at the club room for
roll call and seasonal verse. Mrs.
Ethel Creighton will have charge of
the program “Wonders of New Wash
ington.” Hostesses will be Mrs. Ma
bel Grinnell and Mrs. Alice Hills.
The annual Armistice Ball of
Storer-Collins Post will be held Mon
day night at Orange Hall, East
Palermo.
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A STORE
WIDE

-

AM

4

Opening The Greatest Sale In Our History

FURNITURE

DINETTE SUITES
MAPLE. WALNUT, MAHOGANY
A wide array ol simply amazing values
on our floor* for you to ice. Not ordered
from a book.

AND JUST LOOK!
We WUl Give

WE OFFER TREMENDOUS PRICE SLASHES ON PRACTICALLY EVERY PIECE OF FURNITURE IN OUR
GREAT STOCK. THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME TO BUY. CHRISTMAS GIFTS HELD FOR THE HOLIDAY
FREE OF COST.
WE URGE YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE AND OTHER STORES. COMPARE QUALITY, VALUE, PRICES, AS
SORTMENT AND TERMS. WE KNOW YOU WILL COME BACK TO OUR STORE. YOU WILL SEE THE VERY
ARTICLES YOU WILL OWN. WE WILL SEND THEM THE SAME DAY TO YOUR HOME OR WILL HOLD FOR
FUTURE DELIVERY.
t" -I,'.-

HOW’S THIS FOR VALUES

RANGES, FURNACES

XMAS SUGGESTIONS

PARLOR SUITES

CIRCULATING

3-PlECE OVERSTUFFED

AT SENSATIONAL LOW
PRICES

HEATERS

CEDAR CHESTS

At Sharply Reduced Price*

SMOKING SETS

Iteautiful patterns, handsome coverings,
laat a lifetime.

$59.50
Never will such an opportunity come

No rruon not to enjoy comfort and
economy this winter. Buy on our Easy
Terms.

Wc offer a fine Kitchen Range as low as

SECRETARIES
SEWING CABINETS

COFFEE TABLES

SCATTER RUGS

$47.50

AND YOU GET FREE

HAMPERS (all colors)

LAMPS
And wc give a fine Rug
Free with every
Range

V

TELEPHONE 980

Goods held untU
Christmas
Easy Terms
Free Delivery

FURNITURE

313-325 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

The Friendly Neighbor Club met I Miss Dorothy Brown of Auburn is
Thursday evening with Miss Jo Sobo-1 spending a week with Miss Charlotte
leski. Mrs. Frank Lothrop was elect- i Jones.
ed president and Miss Soboleski sec- j
-------retary. The evening passed all too
H 0 Ourdy 8nd j A Jamcson arc
quickly with sewing and beano. honT leaving today to attend the conven
ors going to Mrs. Rufus Young and , tion of u. S. League of Loan and
Mrs. Edward Harper Light lunch was Building Associations convening in
X.CJ3. Club was entertained DV Mrs. served, and all voted Miss Soboleski Cincinnati the coming week,
______
Caroline McIntosh at her home on and her mother Mrs. Annie Soboleski;
ideal hostesses. The next meeting of
Clarendon street Tuesday evening.
At the meeting of the Arts and
the club will be with Mrs. Harper.
Crafts Society Wednesday with Mrs
An invitation has been extended to
Helen Carlson, Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee
the DAJt. to attend the Joint instal
Mrs. M. K. Eaton of Frederick was elected associate chairman and
lation of Huntley-Hill Post, VF.W.. street has gone to Hyde Park, Mass . Mrs 'phCima stevens secretary,
and Auxiliary, to be held Sunday at to spend the winter with her daugh
230 at K* of P. hall.
ter, Mrs. Helen Moran.
Comer Club met Friday afternoon
for
cards with Mrs. Mary Keizer.
Wilson B. Keene of Montclair. N
Mrs. Abbie Gurney returned to
______
J., and his roommate at Massachu Portland Friday after a visit with
I Mrs Abbie Bkd Lightfoot of Hyansetts Institute of Technology, War Miss Ruth E. Anderson.
_____
ntsport, Mass., ls visiting relatives in
ren Devine of Lexington. Mass., ar
Miss Ruth E. Anderson is visiting! Camden and at 'Lincolnville Beach
rive today to spend the holiday
weekend with Mr. Keene's grand friends in Augusta and Bangor. Chef planning a week's stay.
w " attend the Bowdoin-Maine game |
--------parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Walson. who
have been at their Owl's Head cottage,
are closing the Grace street home and
leaving for the west by motor, to
spend the winter on the Pacific Coast
Their travels, beside across-country.
will include Arizona. Mexico and
Southern California, ln which regions
Mr. Watson, an experienced min
eralogist, will pursue his tastes in
that direction.

®SOG ETY
In addition to peraonal notot regard*'
Ing departure! and arrival*, thia depart
ment especially destrea Information at
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

TELEPHONE----------------------- 770 ar 7M

Not drawn into the turmoil

Miss Winola Richan entertained
Wednesday evening complimenting
Miss Charlotte Jones on her birth
day anniversary. Bridge honors were
won by Miss Jones, Miss Dorothy
Brown of Auburn, Mrs. Herbert E.
Stickles Jr., of Newark, N. J. Re
freshments featured a prettily dec
orated birthday cake.

Mrs. H. A. Buffum who went to
Boston Wednesday to see Katherine
Cornell in "Romeo and Juliet" ls
spending a few days with her sister
in Woonsocket. R. I.

Mrs. Corwin H. Olds and daughter
Jessie who went to Boston Wednes
day were overnight guests Thursday
of Rev. and (Mrs. B. S. Batstone in
West Roxbury. Returning Friday
they were accompanied by Mrs.
Gladys S. Morgan and Mrs. George
E. Blaney, the latter having spent the
week in Boston and with relatives in
Lowell.

Tbe past presidents of Ralph
Ulmer Camp Auxiliary will have a
card and beAno party Tuesday at
7:30 at the home of Mrs. Myra Watts,
Rocky Hill avenue, for members of
the camp and auxiliary and their
friends.

Raiph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary has
Ladies sell your handiwork, write
received an invitation to attend the
installation of officers of HUntley- Golden Rule Gift Shop and Wom
Hill Post VF.W, Sunday afternoon an's Exchange, 102 Park street. Attleboro, Mass. Reliable.
132-S-138
at 2:30.

at Orono today.
Mrs. Herbert Thomas and Mrs.
Clara Curtis gave a bridge luncheon
Monday evening with Mrs. Edward
Baxter as honor guest. The table
decorations were pink and white, with
a basket of orchid "Mums” In the
center. Pink ribbons led from the
basket to tiny dolls representing dll-,
ferent countries, which were used as
place cards. When the guests pulled
their ribbons, Mrs. Baxter was "show
ered” with a large number of dainty
packages. Prizes in bridge were won
by Miss Ethel Smalley, Mrs. George
Hallowell, Mrs. Henry Jordan, apd
Mrs Pearil Studley. Other guests
were Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mrs. Harry
Levensaler, Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs. I
Donald Farrand, Mrs. Osgood Gilbert,;
Miss Mary Lagorio and Miss Susan
Spear,
x
j

A meeting of the Progressive Lit
erary Club was held Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Lucie H.
Watts to plan the winter's program
of study. It was decided to con
tinue study of "Life and Works of
English Poets" including William B.
Yeats, John Masefield. Ralph Hodg
son, A. E. Housman, William H
Davies. The afternoon was enliven
ed with the presence of Mrs. Mary
Littlehale and Mrs. Jennie Bird who
will be absent for the winter. Re
freshments were served.

Don’t forget! Next week more Dry
Cleaning bargains at The People's
Laundry. 17 Llmerock street, Tel. 170.
We call for and deliver—adv.
-------------------Holiday Special—Today only—All
$10.95 Dresse^ at $8.90.
Alfreda
Perry, 7 Llmerock street.—adv. It

Among those planning to spend the
winter tn California are Mrs. Reuel
Rcblnscn of Camden, who will be ln
Pasadena: Mrs. Arthur 8. Littlefield,
who will leave early in December and
lias taken an apartment in Son Fran1 cisco; and Mrs. Ella Grimes, who will
also be In Pasadena for the season.

SOUTH WARREN

■

’

Good Will Orange fair was well
patronized Wednesday. 160 being
served supper, the hall was also well
filled at the dance tn the evening,
music for which was furnished by
Woodcock's Orchestra.
Mrs. Addle Counce fell recently
and sustained a broken hip. She Is
being cared for at her home by her
daughter Mrs. M. P. Ome and
daughter-in-law Mrs. Hattie Counce.
____________
Stationery — Do your Christmas
shopping now from our new stock at
special prices. Huston-Tutttle Book
Co., 404 Main street.—adv. 133-135

Mrs. Oeorgia Brownell, Mrs. Evelyn and inspector from out of town.
• • • •
Brown, Mr.;. Marjorie Beverage, Mias
K. C. A. FOR R. R. E.
Church Notes
Estelle Bartlett and Mrs. Abbie Baird.
» • • •
Worship Sunday at 11 o'clock with
Halloween
was
celebrated
at
Clark
sermon
by the pastor '’Red Skies.”
The father and son banquet at Hope
Island with a ghost parade, augment Singing by the young ladies' choir.
Oct. 22 was a success in every sense
ed by games of various kinds, and Evening service at 7:30. A special
of Che word. At the table were—the ' doughnuts and hot cocoa.
program under the auspices of the
• • • •
names showing the “father and ion'
Ladles Missionary Circle. Mrs. Julia
Programs now in progress for Sun Beverage leader. The Sunday School
ln each case: Mr. Hall and Robert
day school ot East Union and Clark meets at 10. The attendance. 91. last
Hall. Mr. Marriner and Gerald Hall.
Island.
Sunday was the average for October.
Mr. Harwood and William Hall. Mr.
At the parsonage Wednesday night
Wellington and Homer Pendleton. Mr.
a group of men met and the organi
NORTH
HAVEN
Hart and Obed Hart. Mr. Payson and
zation of a men's class was effected
Lawrence Everett, Mr. Herrick and
In connection with the Grange fair with 11 present. Offleers elected
Dana Herrick. Mr. Hardy and Vinal In Crockett's hall Thursday night a
were: Herman W. Crockett, presi
Hardy, Mr. Ludwig and Elroy Bever prize speaking contest was carried
dent; Clyde Joy. vice president: Mr.
age, Mr. True and William True, B. out ln which were eight High School
Lawrence, treasurer; and Foster
Brown and Willard Brown. Jr., W. pupils. Arthur Beverage. Lawrence
Morrison, secretary. It was voted
Brown and Harold Brown. F. True and Beverage, Ralph Beverage. Harold
that the executive committee consist
Frederick Brownell, Mr Brownell Morrison. Mary Dyer, Virginia Bever
of the officers, the superintendent of
and Donald Brownell. Mr. Hobbs and age. Greta Morrison and Ann Dyer, the Sunday 'School Alton Calder
Wilfred Hobbs. Mr. Pendleton and all doing well. Awards were an- wood. and the pastor of the church,
Ivan Pendleton. Mr Baird and Willis noun ed by Lloyd Crockett, Virginia H. F. Huse. It was also voted that
Reed, Mr Reed and Donald Rc cd. Mr Beverage received first prize, of $5 time be extended for charter mem
Wright and Rcycc Wright. Mr. Allen and Ann Dyer, second of $2.50. bers until Nov. 17 Mr. Huse was
and James Wentworth. Mr. Went Honorable mention was accorded elected teacher. The regular session
worth and Philip Wentworth, Rev. Greta Morrison. The fair is proving of the class Ls al 19 Sundays. Between
Corwin H. Olds and son Anson. Tli a pronounced pleasurable local event Sunday meetings will be held the
program was opened with a welcome Fuller account to be given.
first and third Wednesdays of the
extended by Dana Herrkk, Jr., fol
Tlie Sisterhood held an Inspection month. The class will meet Nov. 20
lowed by a song by the Sunday school night Wednesday with two visitors at tlie parsonage.
Mr. Olds gave an inspiring addre
The supper which called forth many
THE UTTLE AD THAT SAVES
admiring expressions was prepared by
Mrs. Fernald. as general chairman.
Mrs. Mabel Wright. Mrs. Esther Her
rick, Mrs. Abbie Baird, Mrs. Marjorie
FINAL CLEANUP
Beverage. Mrs. Georgia Brownell. Mi -s
Estelle Bartlett.
■ • w •
Leadership training classes were
Regular $ 1.69 and $ 1.98
held at Hope. The meetings were held
WHILE
WHILE
in the schoolhouse and grateful
THEY
THEV
thanks were expressed to Mrs. Brow
LAST
LAST
nell for bringing lamps. Attending
these classes were tyrs. Etta Fernald,
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

SQSStl

MILLINERY

SALE

FALL FELT HATS

Medicated
with ingredients of
Vicks VapoRub

Vicks Cough Drop

79c

fc.verjMUther-U*y
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seems had partaken of a slight lunch
or else had hidden them.
Mr. Ireland told a story of Bolivar,
the Indian elephant, one Inch smaller | <■
than Jumbo but weighing 500 pounds
more. Bolivar was an tll-tempered
brute too and twite knocked his
trainer. Adam Forepaugh. Jr., down,
once throwing him a distance of 2U
feet Mr Forepaugh claimed that
It probably was his own fault tor
passing the pachyderm without speak
ing to him. for the minute the ele
phant hejrd his voice, he trembled
Mr Mathie ls on leave at Dennys- Arthur Tumour, having ln the early tn every limb. This man had con
rllle and on Ills return I make my de- gc s traveled with Adam Forepaugh ! quered him and he remembered
Bolivar was full of mischief and
parture
' famous shows Writing, recently, the
was tn the habit of Involving the cir
Tlie store teeth are behaving some
story of this family, our Warren cor-1
cus in libel suits. One of his mean i
what better now.
respondent. Alena Starrett. said:
tricks was In passuig a crowd on a
We have received several boxes of
Arthur Ireland was born on a sail
candy, also books and magazines ing vessel seven miles out from the corner while on parade, to playfully
throw out h-s trunk and push the
from some of our summer visitors
Canary Islands, tn 1864, the only child
Several whales have been noticed of his mother's second marriage. He crowd down like so many nine pins
This became monotonous, so they
. near the light recently, after being
! about as scarce as hens' teeth all was a delicate little fellow in those j chained his head and trunk down
years and It was feared that he woulo
J summer.
not live to grow up His mother, ap“"J*
The past week has been hard prehens.ve of this fact took him for
to walk on the aide next to the
weather for drying fish. We have christening to the English Consul-at «owd and watch the elephant closely
100 on the flaker and are praying for
Canary Islands at once that he I
prank That U the reason
the
that the big bull elephants heads are
1 good, clear weather.
Sally Ellers, Chester Morris, Scotty Beckett in “Pursuit"
would have proper burial tn the ceme-|
always chained down, to prevent the
The pulp steamers continue to run
tery. It was necessary to christen him
up river and a five-masted schooner in the Catholic faith there, although throwing of the trunk with which
ment at Large. Cape Cod Canal, Buz
CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
so much damage can be done Boli
recently passed by with all sail set. his mother was a Methodist.
zards Bay. Mass.
var was given to the Fairmont Park ln
It sure looked pretty and like the
Applicants must have had at least
gcod old days
But he llved and came t0 New York Philadelphia and died a natural death Here’s a Chance To Become Drag
three months' experience as dragOcod luck to all. and an open win-; wlth his mother when he was but two there In 190B.
Tender at Salary of 51320
tender on a suction dredge Infor
ter!
j #nd onf._half years old He grew into
Mr Ireland recalled that the Fore
mation and applications may be ob
manhood and Joined the Forepaugh paugh Circus was showing in 8t Paul,
tained frem the Secretary. Board of
Ram Island
The United States Civil Service
show which then consisted of 30 Minn., the day that James A. OarCivil Service Examiners, at the postGreetings to all our friends along
cages. In' the year 1881. using the Held was shot.
Commlssion announces an open com- office in Rockland: or from the Manthe coast
name Arthur Tumour which be kept, Mr Ireland claimed that most ot petltlve examination for Dragtender. Mer. First Civil Service District, 1040
Fine weMIher has been favoring us
all through his life with the circus
~
~
I'
•
. U 8 Post Office and Courthouse
What Our Ltghtkreprn and Coast Guardsmen Are Doing To Protect Coastwise Shipping By Day and By
lately.
The same winter that he Joined the the clreu“
™
11320 * year W flU one vacancy in, Building. Boston. Maas , with whom
night The Day's Nows From Many Lonely Outposts Along Maine's Waterfront
The tender Ilex arrived Oct. 29 show. Charles Ewers, husband of Jen- en r°m
aler
n‘
position in the Engineer Depart- applications must be filed by Nov. 21.
bearing the government workmen nle Tumour, was "breaking tn stock Battery. fattaat woman In the world
'
Lester Beal. Howard Colberth and in Philadelphia for the Forepaugh °n h" de*th ™ removed by . win-i It l* the midnight hour, the beauteous September In Yarmouth having her rlson came to spend a few days with
Heinrich A Jacobsen. They are en shows, at the same time that Jennie d°»'
easing having been taken out
FLORIDA
Calm a, the cloudless heaven, the foot treated by Dr. Parisi It ls fine the Knight's and that evening Mrs
gaged In repair work about the sta was practicing on horseback About «
heaven dlecloaea.
concluaion of funeral services
now.
Knight's
niece
and
her
husband
ar

While many a sparkling star In quiet
tion.
the first words that the boy Arthur,
her. Th‘s circus had 14 freaks
S‘ee.
"Uftcle Elmer's Song Circle" of W rived for the weekend, so the
Far down within the watery »ky reposes.
Mr and Mrs Amos Loud were re- Tumour heard the great showman Hmry A Cooper, the giant with the
H
DH
came
to
visit
us
Aug
25
for
Knight
family
had
three
out-of-town
As U the Ocean a heart were stirred
With Inward Ute.
1885 ™ from En«'
the day. Twenty-five members were couples visiting at once. We had i cent overnight gueats of Mrs. Loud's speak were these. This fellow must shw * 1884
—J. Wilson
• • « •
land.
One
of
the
midgets was but 28
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern in every way.
met
them
before,
as
we
saw
Mr
PareRLs
present and more would have been
be a brother of yours. Jennie, you look
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
Cape Neddick
Mr. Colberth. Mr Beal and Millard as much alike as two peas in one pod.' i inches tall, had brothers known a*
here but for previous engagements Morrison when we were at North
whirh surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
the Nall Brothers who were over six
His father Is Keeper at and Ouy Robinson were dinner guests
Dear Readers of The Couriertook lunches, sat on blankets Haven
Mr Ireland became assistant tn the
Gazette and Lighthouse Friends and robes tn the back yard out of the (loose Rocks Light now. The other Sunday of Keeper Albert Staples. The cook tenl of
Forepaugh show, re- feet u11
June to
Just returned from vacation and Ilnd ,md and Mrs Coleman and Mrs bride we met when she was a young 1 former two have been callers on A maining eight years It was hi. duty| Arthur Turnour <Anhur Xrela^’
October
Booklet
I have not written a letter since the Andrus Coleman served hot coffee girl visiting at Squirrel Point.
Connors.
to make up a Itot of what was needeo Iefl
Forepaugh show in 1889 beon
Hotel
first of August. Mrs. Mary F Ing- and faa sirs Coleman also had a
While at Yarmouth we visited ExJaocbson was called to Por:- in the cook tent and to pass It along cause of some trouble in the cook tent
Application
Maselynn
about meal tickets and came to New
ham and her granddaughter Miss iarge tray of sandwiches and cookies Keeper and Mrs Pinkham formerly ‘*nd
Saturday.
to Mr. Forepaugh. “I remember one
Stamford
Eunice G Me Izard of Bath spent
case they had not counted on the of Doubling Point Light. They have
Keeper Rcbinson was ln Boothbay very odd habit that he had.' said Mr York, bringing with him his wife, the
Del. Co.
Comer Second Street
H. H. Mase
former Catherine Whalen of Chicago
that month with us By the way. Maine air giving them a good appetite, a pleasant home in Yarmouth and : Harbor recently for mall and supN. Y.
Ireland. “A butcher before oelng a
and
First
Avenue
Manager
Mlss Me Izard Is the girl of 11 years a good thing, too. as the contents or are enjoying good health. We left piles, also Mr Coberth and Millard
In New York he worked for 20 years
showman, it was his habit and exerwho saved her 225-pound mother and jqjs oj contents proved. After lunch. Sunday for Bath, where we visited Robinson.
,
Moderate Ratra
else every morning to get between two « thf
of the Martin House
her chum. Miss Miriam Spinney, the circle gathered and sang hymns Mr and Mrs William H Jenkins.
«...
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
.agons and cut meat My last three °n Broadway and 40th Street, his
from drowning in the New Meadows -0 the pfaaure of all. and the music I One day was passed at Topsham
Type of Lenses
brother-tn-law, Sam Martin, the pro
(U
years with the show. It was my Job to
River last July. Miss Spinney is seemed to sound better In the open Fair and we had several fine motorLighthouse apparatus is divided
prietor After 20 years of steady work
give
out
and
coEect
the
meal
tickets,
the daughter of Herbert Spinney who alr The quartette sang and the rides While waiting for the North i into several orders, depending on the
there he took up the feather business
no small Job with 600 people all con
was Keeper of Sequin Light some 29 soloist also, after which Bud Fisher end car one day. Mrs. Powers asked focal length in each case The orders
—or the making of feather mattresses
nected with the show."
years ago and who now makes his lnd stuart Derry and others went me what Station I was from, and are first second, third, three and oneand came to Thomaston to live. March
• • • •
home ln Bath. Eunice had her fishing and Lester Minard and Boh after chatting" and introducing halt, fourth, fifth and sixth Their
Mr Ireland remembered a train 4, 1917.
picture In the Press Herald and has and
Galloway played horse shoes, us to Mrs. Smith (the Keeper's wife use is governed by the importance of wreck ln the mid.Weal Fifteen or
received a medal for her bravery.
; The women gathered ln groups and of Squirrel Point) called Mr. Powers the site cccupied by the lighthouse ;o wprp burt Thp cause of the wreck
Stanley R Coleman of Bath stayed talked and late ln
m the affamoon and took us to our destination. In The first order lens ls the largest. « aai , deraUed car whlch traveled
with us ln Augusta, has been a good I more hymns were aung. Hope they their new car. Some car. some ride, light of this order ls placed on very along aeveral hundred fppt off the
man with the oars and will make a a-iu come another year, for their and thanks very much for same. important point of the coast such as raUs and [hpn Jumpfd back ont<> lhe
A. B. Crocker
RATES:
first class boatman ln time. His vUU u one to remember all the Glad to have met you and hope you a marked headland, the entrance to trgck again The pole wagons came
Jngl*
mother ls a native of Gloucester. winter months. We were surprised drive your car on the Point some an important harbor, to mark some through thp doo„ ln
of (hp
to Vour hotel in BOSTON
In the news from the old home vtl- j
feubw’MMIMtf
Mass. and that may account for It. recently to hear them on a morning day. and ccme over to see us.
special object, etc.
| sleepers but for some reason the
lage in a recent Issue of this paper,
• • • •
He also has captains on his fathers program dramatizing the visit to our
Mi «OOMJ WITH |ATR
The second and third order lenses tra;n did
p,ungp ow thp w f00t
500 Rooms
appeared this item: "Eknerson and
ip»t'8t wMtly MUi
side of tlie family.
Light We appreciate it and think
The Misses Jenkins took us for a are placed at less Important points.
mlQ thp r[vpr
«r/rw>a«
Philya caught 122 smelts with hook
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